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Cc LZeiZbWZg /-.-* IXXVb HZildg`h* CcX+ 'sIXXVbt dg i]Z s=dbeVcnt(

announced an agreement and plan of merger with Calix* CcX+ 'i]Z sGZg\Zg ;\gZZbZcit(+

The Merger Agreement called for Calix to acquire Occam through a merger in which

each share of Occam common stock would be converted into the right to receive 0.2925

h]VgZh d[ =Va^m Xdbbdc hidX` VcY $0+50 ^c XVh] 'i]Z sGZg\Zgt(+ M]Z GZg\Zg XadhZY ^c

February 2011. The plaintiffs contend that the defendants breached their fiduciary duties

Wn '^( bV`^c\ YZX^h^dch Yjg^c\ IXXVbvh hVaZ egdXZhh i]Vi [Zaa djihide the range of

reasonableness and (ii) issuing a proxy statement for IXXVbvh hidX`]daYZg kdiZ dc i]Z

GZg\Zg 'i]Z sJgdmn LiViZbZcit( i]Vi XdciV^cZY materially misleading disclosures and

material omissions.

After discovery, the defendants moved for summary judgment. The defendants

ask the court to rule as a matter of law that they did not breach their fiduciary duties.

Alternatively, the defendants who were Occam directors contend that the evidence at

most XdjaY hjeedgi V WgZVX] d[ i]Z Yjin d[ XVgZ* [dg l]^X] V egdk^h^dc ^c IXXVbvh

certificate of incorporation exculpates them from liability 'i]Z s?mXjaeVidgn Jgdk^h^dct(+

;h id i]Z hVaZ egdXZhh XaV^bh* i]Z Y^gZXidg YZ[ZcYVcihv bdi^dc [dg hjbbVgn

judgment is granted. When the evidence is analyzed for purposes of Rule 56, with

enhanced scrutiny as the standard of review, the record supports an inference that certain

decisions fell outside the range of reasonableness. Nevertheless, the plaintiffs failed to

develop sufficient evidence to support an inference that the directors acted with an

improper motive. The Exculpatory Provision therefore insulates the director defendants
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from liability. The remaining defendants were officers who cannot invoke the

Exculpatory Provision.

As to the disclosure claims, the motion for summary judgment is denied. When

the evidence is analyzed for purposes of Rule 56, the record supports an inference that the

Proxy Statement contained materially misleading disclosures and material omissions.

The director defendants again invoke the Exculpatory Provision, but the record supports

an inference that the defendants knew about the disclosure problems before approving the

Proxy Statement. In addition, the defendants engaged in questionable conduct during

discovery sufficient to support an inference that they sought to conceal evidence about

potential disclosure issues until after the Merger closed. At this stage of the case, the

YZ[ZcYVcihv XdcYjXi gZ^c[dgXZh i]Z ^c[ZgZcXZ d[ scienter. Summary judgment on the

disclosure claims is therefore denied. A trial is both necessary and desirable to inquire

into and develop the facts more thoroughly before seeking to apply the law.

I. FACTUAL BACKGROUND

M]Z gZXdgY [dg i]Z YZ[ZcYVcihv hjbbVgn _jY\bZci bdi^dc [^aah bVcn W^cYZgh* VcY

the parties have submitted what are effectively post-trial briefs replete with extensive

evidentiary citations. Each side weaves a tale out of the evidence and draws its own

inferences from the documents and testimony. On a motion for summary judgment, the

court cannot weigh the evidence, decide among competing inferences, or make factual

findings. For purposes of this decision, Rule 56 requires that the evidence be construed

in favor of the non-movant plaintiffs. What follows is therefore predominately the

eaV^ci^[[hv h^YZ d[ i]Z hidgn+
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A. Occam

Before the Merger, Occam was a publicly traded Delaware corporation based in

Santa Barbara, California. Its stock traded on NASDAQ under the symbol OCNW.

Occam developed, marketed, and supported products for the broadband access market.

Defendants Robert Howard-Anderson, Steven Krausz, Robert Abbott, Robert

<na^c* M]dbVh JVgYjc* <g^Vc Ligdb* VcY ;aWZgi GdnZg Xdchi^ijiZY IXXVbvh WdVgY d[

Y^gZXidgh 'i]Z s<dVgYt(+ BdlVgY-;cYZghdc Vahd hZgkZY Vh IXXVbvh JgZh^YZci VcY =?I+

The other six directors were facially independent and disinterested outsiders. Two

directorsrKrausz and Abbottrwere affiliated with investment funds that together held

Veegdm^bViZan /2% d[ IXXVbvh Xdbbdc hidX`+ EgVjho* l]d ]VY hZgkZY Vh Vc IXXVb

director since 1997 and as Chairman of the Board since 2002, was a general partner at

N+L+ OZcijgZ JVgicZgh 'sNLOJt(+ Md\Zi]Zg l^i] ^ih V[[^a^ViZh* NLOJ WZcZ[^X^Vaan dlcZY

.2% d[ IXXVbvh Xdbbdc hidX`+ ;WWdii* l]d ]VY hZgkZY Vh Vc IXXVb Y^gZXidg h^cXZ

/--/* lVh V \ZcZgVa eVgicZg Vi HdglZhi OZcijgZ JVgicZgh 'sHdglZhit(+ Md\Zi]Zg l^i] ^is

V[[^a^ViZh* HdglZhi WZcZ[^X^Vaan dlcZY cZVgan .-% d[ IXXVbvh Xdbbdc hidX`+

Another key player at Occam was defendant Jeanne Seeley, who had served as

IXXVbvh =@I h^cXZ GVn /--5+ LZZaZn lVh ^ci^bViZan ^ckdakZY ^c i]Z egdXZhh aZVY^c\ id

the Merger. She wVh i]Z eZghdc sgjcc^c\ i]Z YZVat [dg IXXVb+ LZZaZn Mg+ Vi .5.+

B. The Broadband Access Equipment Market

Analysts in the early 21st century divided the North American market for

broadband access equipment into three tiers based on the size of the telecom companies

who were the target customers. Occam primarily sold equipment to the Tier 3 segment,
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where the customers consisted of small rural service providers, many of whom relied on

government subsidies. Occam had approximately 20-30% of the Tier 3 market at the

time of the Merger. Occam had barely penetrated the Tier 2 segment, which consisted of

larger service providers, and had no presence in the Tier 1 segment, which consisted of

the largest service providers.

Calix is a Delaware corporation based in Petaluma, California. Calix did not go

public until March 2010, after which its stock traded on the New York Stock Exchange

under the symbol CALX. Like Occam, Calix manufactured broadband access equipment.

Calix had approximately 30-40% of the Tier 3 segment. Unlike Occam, Calix had a

significant presence in the Tier 2 segment.

Adtran, Inc. is a Delaware corporation based in Huntsville, Alabama. Like Occam

and Calix, Adtran manufactured broadband access equipment. Adtran primarily operated

in the Tier 1 and Tier 2 segments.

C. Occam Expands Into The Tier 2 Segment.

In January 2008, Occam won its first Tier 2 customer, FairPoint Communications,

CcX+ IXXVb idd` i]Z Wjh^cZhh [gdb ;YigVc* @V^gJd^civh ^cXjbWZci hjeea^Zg+ M]Z l^c

YZbdchigViZY IXXVbvh Vbility to successfully compete against larger access equipment

suppliers, like Calix and Adtran.

IXXVb Vahd lVh X^gXa^c\ M>L MZaZXdb 'sM>Lt(* Vcdi]Zg ^bedgiVci M^Zg /

customer. TDS historically used Calix as its exclusive supplier, but TDS had become

dissatisfied with Calix and decided to become a two-supplier company. Going forward,
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TDS would split its purchases between Calix and a second vendor. Occam had a good

shot at becoming the second vendor.

D. Krausz Explores A Potential Transaction With Calix.

Ic ZVgan /--6* EgVjho ]VY hZkZgVa XVaah l^i] =Vga Kjhhd* =Va^mvh =?I* VWdji V

potential transaction between Occam and Calix. On March 13, Krausz reported to the

Board on his activities. According to the minutes,

Mr. Krausz led a discussion concerning his recent meeting with [Calix]
relating to a potential strategic transaction. A discussion ensued concerning
the potential opportunities such a transaction would present to the Company
and its stockholders as well as a discussion of potential risks and
challenges. Following further discussion, the Board requested that Mr.
Howard-Anderson and Ms. Seeley evaluate the operational and financial
opportunities presented by the potential transaction and that they make an
assessment of any related operational, financial and legal challenges. The
board agreed to reconvene telephonically the following week.

>Z[h+v Gdi+ ?m+ /4+ ;i V [daadl-je bZZi^c\ dc GVgX] /-* si]Z <dVgY YZiZgb^cZY i]Vi

formal discussions with [Calix] were not appropriate at this time but encouraged

bVcV\ZbZci id Xdci^cjZ Vc ^c[dgbVa Y^Vad\jZ id i]Z ZmiZci edhh^WaZ+t >Z[h+v Gdi+ ?m+

28. After the Board meeting, Krausz contacted Kjhhd VcY ZmeaV^cZY IXXVbvh edh^i^dc+

In April 2009, Occam retained Jefferies & Company, Inc. for advice on strategic

alternatives. The Board believed that Occam needed to increase the scale of its business

to compete. Options to increase scale included organic growth, acquisitions, or a

combination with another company. On April 22, Jefferies gave the Board a presentation

on market dynamics, the valuation environment, and potential alternatives.
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E. Occam Evaluates A Range Of Strategic Alternatives.

During the summer of 2009, Occam continued working with Jefferies to evaluate a

range of strategic alternatives. Krausz remained in contact with Russo and sought to

keep Calix interested in a potential combination.

Ic Djan 0.* /--6* ;YigVcvh =@I XVaaZY BdlVgY-Anderson to discuss a potential

combination and to invite Howard-;cYZghdc id k^h^i ;YigVcvh XdgedgViZ ]ZVYfjVgiZgh ^c

Huntsville, Alabama. After the call, Adtran sent Occam a non-disclosure agreement.

Occam never signed it, and Howard-Anderson did not take Adtran up on the invitation to

visit Huntsville.

In August 2009, Jefferies reached out to Keymile International GmbH, a private

European manufacturer of broadband access systems, to explore a potential acquisition.

FViZg i]Vi bdci]* dc ;j\jhi /2* i]Z <dVgY bZi VcY Y^hXjhhZY i]Z =dbeVcnvh VaiZgcVi^kZh+

On August 31, Krausz sent an email to the Board saying that he planned to call Russo as

soon as Occam was able to settle a class action lawsuit stemming from an accounting

restatement in 2007.

On September 1, 2009, Krausz told Howard-Anderson that he had spoken with the

CEO of Zhone Technologies. Occam had identified Zhone as a potential transaction

eVgicZg+ EgVjho gZedgiZY i]Vi S]dcZ lVh sdeZc id iVa`^c\*t VcY ]Z hj\\ZhiZY BdlVgY-

;cYZghdc bZZi l^i] S]dcZ+ >Z[h+v Gdi+ ?m+ /6+ S]dcZ* ]dlZkZg* lVciZY id WZ i]Z

VXfj^gZg+ IXXVb hVl i]^h Vh V sYZVa `^aaZg+t >Z[h+v Gdi+ Ex. 23 at OCNX0001097.

On September 10, 2009, Occam issued a press release announcing that it had

entered into a memorandum of understanding to settle the stockholder class action.
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EgVjho egdbeian gZVX]ZY dji id Kjhhd Wn ZbV^a* hiVi^c\7 sA^kZ bZ V XVaa when you have

V X]VcXZ+ PZ ]VkZ gZhdakZY i]Z ^hhjZh Y^hXjhhZY WZ[dgZ VcY T^ivs] probably time to talk if

it ^h hi^aa d[ ^ciZgZhi+t Jah+v Ieevc ?m+ ./+ Kjhhd VeeVgZcian lVh hi^aa ^ciZgZhiZY WZXVjhZ,

on September 21, Russo and Krausz spoke about a potential transaction.

On October 6, 2009, Howard-Anderson and Seeley met with the CFO of Keymile

in Geneva, Switzerland. They scheduled a meeting for December 9 to further discuss a

possible deal.

On October 15, 2009, Russo proposed to Krausz that Calix buy USVPvh and

HdglZhivh hiV`Zs in Occam. At the time, Calix was getting ready for its IPO, so Calix

could not discuss a merger. But Calix was interested in a transaction with Occam, and

Kjhhd hVl i]Z ejgX]VhZ Vh sV aZ\ je dc VXfj^g^c\ IXXVbt V[iZg i]Z CJI+ Jah+v Ieevc ?m+

14. The purchase did not occur.

On November 13, 2009, Howard-Anderson asked Adtran whether it was still

interested in pursuing an acquisition. Adtran again suggested an in-person meeting in

Huntsville. This time Howard-Anderson agreed, and a meeting was scheduled for

December.

F. The Board Authorizes Occam To Approach Potential Acquisition Targets.

Ic HdkZbWZg .5* /--6* i]Z <dVgY bZi id ZkVajViZ IXXVbvh VaiZgcVi^kZh+ DZ[[Zg^Zh

reviewed six potential acquisition candidates, including Keymile, and the Board

authorized management to make contact with them. Meanwhile, on November 21, Calix

filed its preliminary registration statement for its IPO.
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In early December, Howard-Anderson and other Occam representatives met in

Europe with Keymilevh bVcV\ZbZci+ Cc b^Y-December, Howard-Anderson met with

Adtran representatives in Huntsville. During the visit, Adtran and Occam executed a

non-disclosure agreement. James Matthews, ;YigVcvh =@I, iZhi^[^ZY i]Vi ;YigVc sldjaY

have had a meeting earlier than [December] if Occam had . . . an earlier interest for lack

d[ V WZiiZg iZgb+t GVii]Zlh Mg+ Vi .31+

In an email on January 3, 2010, Howard-Anderson followed up with Adtran to get

their thoughts on next steps. Howard-Anderson told Adtran that there was a short

sl^cYdl d[ deedgijc^ty to pursue something togethert VcY i]Vi Vh DVcjVgn egd\gZhhZY*

IXXVb ldjaY ejghjZ di]Zg higViZ\^X VaiZgcVi^kZh+ >Z[h+v Gdi+ ?m+ 0.+ ;YigVcvh =@I

gZhedcYZY i]Vi ;YigVc lVh sXdci^cj^c\ id gZk^Zl i]Z deedgijc^int VcY ]VY shcheduled an

^ciZgcVa bZZi^c\ [dg ZVgan cZmi lZZ` id XdciZbeaViZ [jgi]Zg hiZeh+t Id.

On January 29, 2010, the Board met again. Howard-Anderson and Seeley

reported on discussions with Keymile. Jefferies provided an updated analysis of a

Keymile acquisition. The Board instructed management to continue discussions with

potential transaction partners.

On February 17, 2010, Occam entered into a superseding non-disclosure

agreement with Adtran. Two days later, senior executives of Adtran and Occam met in

Denver, Colorado. Occam made a 68-page presentation about its products and finances.

;YigVcvh ZmZXji^kZh idaY IXXVb i]Vi i]Zn ldjaY s^ciZgcVa^oZt i]Z ^c[dgbVi^dc VcY \Zi

WVX` id IXXVb i]Z [daadl^c\ lZZ`+ >Z[h+v Gdi+ ?m+ 01 at OCNX0002344.
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From Occamvh hiVcYed^ci* i]Z bZZi^c\ l^i] ;YigVc lVh cdi encouraging.

Howard-;cYZghdc fjZhi^dcZY ;YigVcvh hZg^djhcZhh VWdji bV`^c\ V W^Y* VcY ]Z idaY i]Z

<dVgY i]Vi ]Z XVbZ VlVn [gdb i]Z bZZi^c\ sl^i] bdgZ XdcXZgc i]Vi i]Zn VeeZVg id TWZU

acting only opportunisticaaan VcY bVn WZ iV`^c\ VYkVciV\Z d[ [^h]^c\ [dg [gZZ ^c[d dc jh+t

Id. at OCNX000/010+ ;YigVc eZgXZ^kZY IXXVbvh cZ\Vi^k^in VcY fjZhi^dcZY l]Zi]Zg

Occam was willing to sell. An internal Adtran presentation dated March 2, 2010, titled

sTIXXVbU KZk^Zlt YgZl i]Z XdcXajh^dc i]Vi IXXVb lVh sTcUdi ejghj^c\ [dg hVaZ

higViZ\nt VcY lVh sTWUjhn l^i] Wjn h^YZ higViZ\n8 cdi [dXjhZY dc hZaa h^YZ+t Jah+v Ieevc

Ex. 21 at ADTRAN0002066.

Cc ZVgan GVgX] /-.-* ;YigVcvh =@I XVaaZY BdlVgY-Anderson to get further

information fdg jhZ ^c bdYZa^c\ IXXVbvh gZkZcjZ+ LZZaZn ]VY V XVaa l^i] i]Z ;YigVc

representatives, provided the requested information, and told the Adtran representatives

i]Vi IXXVb lVh Zc\V\ZY ^c sdc\d^c\* i^bZ hZch^i^kZ* higViZ\^X eaVc Z[[dgih VcY i]Vi

[Occam was] ^c V eVgVaaZa egdXZhh+t >Z[h+v Gdi+ ?m+ 02+ LZZaZn i]Zc gZedgiZY id i]Z

<dVgY i]Vi s;YigVc `cdlThU i]Z cZmi hiZe ^h i]Z^gh VcY i]Vi ^i cZZYh id WZ ejgedhZ[ja+t Id.

After that, Howard-;cYZghdc gZXZ^kZY V kd^XZbV^a [gdb ;YigVcvh =?I dc GVgX] .3

saying thVi ;YigVc cZZYZY bdgZ i^bZ id [^c^h] sXgjcX]^c\ i]Z^g cjbWZgh+t >Z[h+v Gdi+

Ex. 36. Howard-;cYZghdc idaY i]Z <dVgY i]Vi ;YigVcvh sTiU^b^c\ TlVhU hiVgi^c\ id VgdjhZ

T]^hU hjhe^X^dch+t Id. On March 24, Howard-Anderson and ;YigVcvh =@I spoke again,

but no offer was forthcoming.

On March 26, 2010, Howard-;cYZghdc VcY LZZaZn ]VY Vcdi]Zg XVaa l^i] ;YigVcvh

representatives. Adtran wanted even bdgZ ^c[dgbVi^dc id ]Zae ^i bdYZa IXXVbvh
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revenue. This time, Howard-Anderson and Seeley told Adtran to use publicly available

projections. The Adtran representatives explained that because Adtran had little

penetration in the Tier 3 segment, it needed information to understand the effect of a

federal broadband stimulus program on Occam. The Occam representatives declined to

provide anything beyond what was publicly available.

On April 21, 2010, Howard-Anderson followed up with Adtran. Adtran said it

lVh shi^aa VXi^kZan ^ciZgZhiZY ^c ejghj^c\ IXXVbt Wji XVji^dcZY i]Vi ^i lVh ejghj^c\ di]Zg

VaiZgcVi^kZh+ >Z[h+v Gdi. Ex. 37. Adtran told Howard-Anderson that it had engaged a

consultant, but that it had not hired an investment banker. Howard-Anderson told Adtran

i]Vi IXXVb lVh s[jaa-hiZVb V]ZVY dc T^ihU higViZ\^X ^c^i^Vi^kZh+t Id. The next day, he

reported to the Board on these discussions.

G. Occam Creates The April Projections.

In early April 2010, Seeley asked Russ Sharer, the Vice President of Marketing, to

create a set of revenue projections for Occam for 2010, 2011, and 2012. Sharer was one

d[ IXXVbvh adc\Zhi-iZcjgZY ZbeadnZZh* VcY ]^h gZhedch^W^a^i^Zh ^cXajYZY segdYjXT^c\U

bdYZah gZ\VgY^c\ gZkZcjZ* gZkZcjZ Vhhjbei^dch* TVcYU i]Z bVg`Zi+t LZZaZn Mg+ Vi 25+ BZ

s`cZl i]Z bVg`Zi kZgn lZaa+t Id. At the time, only two public analysts followed Occam:

George Notter of Jefferies and Tim Petrycki of Jesup & Lamont, Inc. Neither analyst had

published an estimate of IXXVbvh /-./ gZkZcjZ+

Ic ;eg^a 0-* /-.-* L]VgZg hZci LZZaZn V [^cVa kZgh^dc d[ ]^h hegZVYh]ZZi 'i]Z s;eg^a

Jgd_ZXi^dcht(+ Md YZkZade i]Z ;eg^a Jgd_ZXiions, Sharer used a top-down methodology,

and he forecasted revenue of $115.6 million, $177.9 million, and $193.5 million for
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/-.-* /-..* VcY /-./* gZheZXi^kZan+ L]VgZgvh [dgZXVhi Vahd egd_ZXiZY V hbVaa ^cXgZVhZ ^c

IXXVbvh bVg`Zi h]VgZ* [gdb .5% ^c /-.- io 20% in 2012. Revenue estimates from the

federal broadband stimulus program were projected to more than double from $31.5

million in 2010 to $68.8 million in 2011, then fall to $59.4 million in 2012. The model

Vahd egZY^XiZY higdc\ \gdli] ^c IXXVbvh ^ciernational revenue.

The April Projections substantially exceeded the estimates that Adtran derived for

IXXVb WVhZY dc ejWa^Xan VkV^aVWaZ ^c[dgbVi^dc+ ;YigVc bdYZaZY IXXVbvh gZkZcjZ Vi

$110.7 million for 2011 and $105.2 million for 2012. Adtran later increased its estimates

to $130.6 million for 2011 and $124.1 million for 2012. At this stage of the proceedings,

it is reasonable to infer that if Howard-Anderson and Seeley had provided Adtran with

the April Projections once they were created rather than referring Adtran only to publicly

available information, then Adtran would have valued Occam more highly and been a

more ardent suitor.

H. Occam Continues Its Discussions With Keymile And Calix.

In contrast to its cool reaction to Adtran, Occam had warmer interactions with

other potential strategic partners. In early May 2010, Seeley discussed valuation with

Keymile, and Krausz reconnected with Russo about a potential transaction with Calix.

Calix had its completed IPO in March, selling 6.33 million shares at $13 per share in an

offering underwritten by Jefferies, Goldman Sachs, and Morgan Stanley. Afterwards,

Krausz emailed Howard-;cYZghdc id gZedgi dc ]^h sc^XZ X]Vit l^i] Kjhhd VcY Kjhhdvh

s^ciZgZhiTU ^c ]Vk^c\ Xd[[ZZ+t Jah+v Ieevc ?m+ /4+ EgVjho Vh`ZY ^[ the meeting should
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wait until after the next Board meeting. Howard-Anderson suggested having the

conversation beforehand.

On May 13, 2010, Krausz and Russo met and discussed a potential transaction

between Occam and Calix. On May 19, both Krausz and Howard-Anderson met with

Russo and discussed a potential transaction. On May 24, Howard-Anderson and Russo

met again. Three days later, Occam entered into a non-disclosure agreement with Calix.

The next day, Calix sent Occam an initial term sheet contemplating a stock-for-stock

merger that valued Occam at $155.6 million, or $7.02 per share. Calix asked for an

exclusive negotiation period of approximately 30 days.

An internal Calix presentation dated May 28, 2010, suggests that Calix was

willing to pay significantly more for Occam. The presentation derived a valuation range

d[ $6+.6 id $./+54 eZg h]VgZ VcY dWhZgkZY i]Vi sVcni]^c\ aZhh i]Vc $6+-- gZegZhZcih V

\ddY kVajZ+t Jah+v Ieevc ?m+ 00 Vi =;FCQ--./34+ M]Z egZhZciVi^dc Vahd dWhZgkZY i]Vi

sTVUcni]^c\ jcYZg $6 eZg h]VgZ ^h kZgn VXXgZi^kZ+t Id. at CALIX001269. In addition, the

presentation suggests that Calix had inside information about Occam. The presentation

hiViZY i]Vi sTiU]ZgZ ^h XaZVgan V hX]^hb ^c TIXXVbvhU WdVgYt VcY i]Vi IXXVbvh sT\Ugdli]

straiZ\n ]Vh egdkZY ^cZ[[ZXi^kZ+t Id. Ci ZmeaV^cZY i]Vi sNLOJ VcY THdglZhiU VgZ i]Z dcan

^ckZhidg,WdVgY bZbWZght VcY sTiU]Zn lVci id g^YZ V Y^[[ZgZci hidX`+t Id. The

egZhZciVi^dc YZXaVgZY i]Vi =Va^m ldjaY sZmead^i i]^h hX]^hb Wn hjWian eaVn^c\ id i]Z /2%

s]VgZ]daYZg'h( dc i]Z WdVgY+t Id.

At this procedural stage, it is reasonable to infer that Krausz provided Russo with

the information that appeared in the Calix management presentation. In the weeks before
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the presentation, Krausz had communicated several times with Russo, as he had

i]gdj\]dji IXXVbvh hVaZ egdXZhh+ At the time of the presentation, Krausz had recently

edaaZY i]Z IXXVb Y^gZXidgh dc i]Z^g i]dj\]ih VWdji IXXVbvh higViZ\^X dei^dch* VcY ]Z ]VY

received an email from Pardun expressing a preference for an all-cash deal with Adtran.

The content of the presentation, including the comments about what USVP and Norwest

wanted, suggests it came from Krausz. At this procedural stage, it is reasonable to infer

that the information in the presentation was accurate, that USVP and Norwest were

interested in exiting from their Occam investment, and that Krausz favored a transaction

with Calix as his preferred means of achieving that goal.

Ic GVn 0-* /-.-* i]Z <dVgY bZi id Y^hXjhh =Va^mvh ^c^i^Va iZgb h]ZZt and the status

of discussions with Keymile. The Board authorized Seeley to deliver a proposed term

sheet to Keymile and directed management to give Calix comments on its proposal. The

Board instructed management to continue discussions with Calix, Keymile, and Adtran.

On June 1, 2010, Occam proposed to acquire Keymile for $80 million. On June 4,

Howard-Anderson and Russo spoke about the Calix bid. Howard-Anderson made a point

d[ gV^h^c\ bVcV\ZbZcivh X]Vc\Z-in-control severance agreements and confirming that

they would be honored. On June 10, in response to feedback from Occam, Calix

submitted a revised term sheet that increased the total purchase price to $156 million, or

$7.04 per share, to be paid in a mix of cash and stock. The Board met that same day and

reviewed the Calix offer, the status of negotiations with Keymile, and the status of

discussions with Adtran.
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I. Occam Creates The June Projections.

In May 2010, having created the April Projections, Sharer sent them to Seeley.

Seeley in turn forwarded i]Zb id CbZaYV @VggZaa* IXXVbvh >^gZXidg d[ @^cVcX^Va JaVcc^c\

and Analysis, who reported to Seeley. Seeley wrote that she and Howard-Anderson had

gZk^ZlZY i]Z bdYZa VcY lVciZY @VggZaa id jhZ i]Z ;eg^a Jgd_ZXi^dch sid bdYZa dji i]Z gZhi

of the P&L VcY XVh] [adl+t >Z[h+v Gdi+ ?m+ 56+ Ci ^h gZVhdcVWaZ id ^c[Zg Vi i]^h hiV\Z d[

the proceedings that Howard-Anderson and Seeley regarded the April Projections as

reasonable given that they did not ask for any changes and told Farrell to use them for

further modeling.

As requested, Farrell used the April Projections to develop a revenue model for

Occam. In June 2010, Farrell finished revising the model. The revised version lowered

the revenue forecasts for 2010 from $115.6 million to $100.2 million, for 2011 from

$177.9 million to $165.8 million, and for 2012 from $193.5 million to $182.3 for 2012

'i]Z sDjcZ Jgd_ZXi^dcht(+ Jah+v Ieevc ?m+ 018 LZZaZn Mg+ Vi 4/+ Ic DjcZ 5* h]Z hZci i]Z

model to Seeley.

The June projection of $165.8 million in revenue for 2011 was substantially higher

than the estimates of the two public analysts who followed Occam. Notter, the analyst

from Jefferies, egd_ZXiZY IXXVbvh /-.. gZkZcjZ Vi $..0+4 b^aa^dc. Petrycki, the analyst

from Jesup & Lamont, egd_ZXiZY IXXVbvh /-.. gZkZcje at $140.7 million. Neither had

published a revenue projection for 2012.

Likewise, the June Projections of $165.8 million in revenue for 2011 and $182.3

b^aa^dc ^c /-./ lZgZ bViZg^Vaan ]^\]Zg i]Vc ;YigVcvh ^ciZgcVa egd_ZXi^dch [dg IXXVb d[
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$110.7 million in 2011 and $105.2 million in 2012. They also materially exceeded

higher projections for Occam that Adtran later would create of $130.6 million for 2011

and $124.1 million for 2012. As with the April Projections, it is reasonable to infer that if

Adtran had received the June Projections, then Adtran would have valued Occam more

highly and been a more persistent suitor.

<ZilZZc DjcZ .3 VcY /.* /-.-* DZ[[Zg^Zh ]ZaY eZg^dY^X Y^hXjhh^dch l^i] =Va^mvh

^ckZhibZci WVc`Zg* Gdg\Vc LiVcaZn* gZ\VgY^c\ =Va^mvh kVauation of Occam. On June 21,

Russo met with Howard-Anderson and Seeley and covered the same subject. During

these discussions and meetings, Occam provided Calix with a 2011 revenue estimate of

$113.7 million, consistent with the lower of the two public analyst projections. Occam

did not provide Calix with the June Projections, which estimated 2011 revenue at $165.8

million.

Also during this period, Jefferies touched base with Adtran. The lead banker at

DZ[[g^Zh YZhXg^WZY ;YigVcvh =?I Vh skZgn ^ciZgZhiZYt VcY gZbVg`ZY i]Vi ;YigVc WZa^ZkZY

i]Vi ^i ]VY gZVX]ZY V sXdbbdc jcYZghiVcY^c\ dc eg^XZt l^i] IXXVb+ Jah+v Ieevc ?m+ 05+

J. The Late June Board Meetings And The 24-Hour Market Check

On June 23, 2010, Calix submitted a revised term sheet increasing the aggregate

merger consideration to $171.1 million, or $7.72 per share. That same day, Keymile

expressed interest in being acquired by Occam, subject to some changes in the terms.

>Z[h+v Gdi+ ?m+ 2.+ ;YigVc Xdc[^gbZY ^ih ^ciZgZhi in buying Occam, and on June 24,

Adtran sent a letter of intent proposing an all-cash offer at a 30-35% premium to

IXXVbvh igVY^c\ eg^XZ+ >Z[h+v Gdi+ ?m+ 2/+ Using the midpoint of the range, this equated
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to an offer of $8.60 per share, representing a premium of approximately 11% dkZg =Va^mvh

bid. Adtran asked for an exclusive negotiating period that would extend through mid-

July. Id.

On June 24, 2010, the Board met to consider the various alternatives available to

Occam. The Board identified three principal alternatives: a cash-and-stock merger with

Calix, a cash sale to Adtran, or remaining independent with a potential acquisition of

Keymile. Jefferies provided a presentation that addressed the Calix and Adtran

alternatives. Although the bid from Adtran was nominally higher, Jefferies described the

ild d[[Zgh Vh Zfj^kVaZci [dg s^aajhigVi^kZ ejgedhZh+t >Z[h+v Gdi+ ?m+ 11 Vi

OCNX0003203. In his deposition, Krausz could not recall if the Board ever knew that

;YigVcvh W^Y lVh ..% ]^\]Zg+ EgVjho Mg+ Vi 4.-75.

For purposes of its financial analysis, Jefferies used a revenue estimate of $113.7

million for 2011, which was the lower of the two revenue forecasts by public analysts.

Jeffries used a figure of $98.8 million for 2010. The April Projections forecasted revenue

of $115.6 million for 2010, $177.9 million for 2011, and $193.5 million for 2012. The

June Projections forecasted revenue of $100.2 million for 2010, $165.8 million for 2011,

and $182.3 million for 2012. It is reasonable to infer at this stage of the proceedings that

^[ DZ[[Zg^Zh ]VY jhZY bVcV\ZbZcivh ^ciZgcVa egd_ZXi^dch* i]Z hVaZ VaiZgcVi^kZh ldjaY ]VkZ

been less attractive and the standalone alternative more attractive.

The Board directed management to continue pursuing all three alternatives. On

June 25, 2010, Seeley reported to the Board that Adtran planned to send a revised
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proposal by June 30 and that Calix asked to make a presentation to the Board on either

June 30 or July 1.

On June 30, 2010, the Board met again to discuss the three alternatives. Seeley

gZedgiZY i]Vi i]Z YVn WZ[dgZ* ;YigVc ]VY idaY DZ[[Zg^Zh ^i lVh shi^aa kZgn bjX] bdk^c\

[dglVgYt VcY jcYZghiddY i]Vi IXXVb cZZYZY Vc d[[Zg Wn DjcZ 0- dg Djan .* i]Z ZVga^Zg i]Z

better. Pls+v Ieevc Ex. 46. Russo then joined the meeting and made a presentation about

Calix and its proposal. After the meeting, the Board instructed Howard-Anderson and

Jefferies to give Adtran a 24-hour deadline to make a bid. Howard-Anderson called

;YigVcvh =@I VcY \VkZ ]^b i]Z jai^bVijb+ ;YigVcvh =@I YZhXg^WZY Bdlard-

;cYZghdcvh XVaa Vh sV /1-]djg \jc id djg ]ZVY+t GVii]Zlh Mg+ Vi ./5+ BdlVgY-Anderson

admitted that the deadline likely dissuaded Adtran from bidding. 2 Howard-Anderson Tr.

at 150.

The Board also instructed Jefferies to conduct a 24-]djg sbVg`Zi X]ZX`+t Ic Djan

1, 2010, the Thursday before the July 4th weekend, Jefferies sent emails to the following

seven potential buyers: ADC, Alcatel-Lucent, Ciena, Cisco, Huawei, Ericsson, and

Juniper. None of the emails mentioned Occam by name. Each email imposed a 24-hour

deadline for a response.

Despite the ambiguity of the emails, five of the seven potential buyers stated that

they were interested, but that the time frame was too short for a response. One of the

larger potential acquirers responded that ^i b^\]i WZ ^ciZgZhiZY* Wji ^i lVh shiVgi^c\ V [jaa

week shut-Ydlct [dg i]Z Djan 1i] ]da^YVn+ M]Z ediZci^Va VXfj^gZg Vh`ZY DZ[[Zg^Zh id gZVX]

out again after the holiday if the company was in a position to have a discussion. The
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sixth candidate stated that they were in the midst of an internal evaluation. The seventh

did not respond in time. Also on July 1, Adtran told Jefferies that it would not move

forward with a revised bid for Occam within the 24-hour time frame Occam had

provided.

K. Jefferies Finally Asks For Management Projections.

;i 3700 e+b+ dc Djan .* /-.-* V[iZg hZcY^c\ dji i]Z sbVg`Zi X]ZX`t ZbV^ah* V

banker from Jefferies sent an email to Seeley about projections for 2011 and 2012. He

hiViZY* sPZ VgZ jeYVi^c\ djg VcVanh^h* VcY lZ lVciZY . . . to see if there were longer-term

projections for [Occam] available. George Notter [the Jefferies analyst] only provides

estimates through CY11, so we went ahead and projected CY12 and CY13. Let us know

^[ i]ZhZ add` gZVhdcVWaZ+t Jah+v Ieevc ?m+ 2/ at J1795. Jefferies had been advising

Occam on its strategic alternatives for months, including on its negotiations with

potential acquirers, yet Jefferies had never before obtained internal management

projections from Occam.

The Jefferies analysis used $113.7 million as its revenue projection for 2011 and

$.0-+4 b^aa^dc [dg /-./+ LZZaZn gZhedcYZY Wn hZcY^c\ JZignX`^vh VcVanhi gZedgi VcY

hiVi^c\* sMde a^cZ \gdli] [dg /-.. add`h a^\]i \^kZc hi^bjajh+ Rdj b^\]i lVci id add` Vi

the attached and apply a grdli] gViZ dc V ]^\]Zg /-.. WVhZ+t Jah+v Ieevc ?m+ 20+ L]Z Y^Y

not give Jefferies the June Projections.

Ic Djan /* /-.-* i]Z DZ[[Zg^Zh WVc`Zg gZea^ZY id LZZaZnvh Djan . ZbV^a hiVi^c\*

s;iiVX]ZY VgZ jeYViZY egd_ZXi^dch+ C[ edhh^WaZ idbdggdl bdgc^c\* aet us know if these

look reasonable. One of the board members had requested additional analysis on 2012
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for [Calix] and [Occam], so we are expanding the forecast for [Occam] ([Calix] has

Zfj^in gZhZVgX] i]gdj\] /-./(+t Jah+v Ieevc ?m+ 21 Vi D001774. The attached projections

forecasted $140.7 million in revenue for 2011 and $180.8 million in revenue for 2012.

Id. Vi D.444+ LZZaZn gZhedcYZY i]Vi i]dhZ sTaUdd`TZYU gZVhdcVWaZ+t Jah+v Ieevc ?m+ 22+

She did not provide the June Projections. Nevertheless, the Jefferies 2012 revenue figure

came close to the June Projections forecast of $182.3 million in 2012.

L. The Board Approves Exclusivity With Calix.

FViZg dc Djan /* i]Z <dVgY bZi+ DZ[[Zg^Zh gZedgiZY i]Vi ;YigVc ]VY sTYUZXa^cZY id

pursue on [the] suggesteY i^bZiVWaZ+t >Z[h+v Gdi+ ?m+ 24 Vi I=HQ0000769. Jefferies

also reported on the results of the 24-hour market check, noting that five of the seven

potential acquirors expressed interest in a transaction, but indicated that the time frame

was too short. Id.

Jefferies then presented an updated analysis of the Calix and Keymile alternatives.

The presentation included valuation metrics that used new projections of $109.5 million

in revenue for 2010, $140.7 million for 2011, and $180.8 million for 2012. These

forecasts exceeded by a considerable margin the projections provided to the Board on

June 24, with an increase of 11% for 2010 and an increase of 24% for 2011. There is no

indication that anyone explored the differences with the Board or addressed how the

higher revenue figures could affect the analysis of strategic alternatives.

The Board authorized management to respond to Calix, and on July 4, 2010,

Occam sent Calix a revised term sheet. Occam did not counter on price and made no

X]Vc\Zh id =Va^mvs aggregate offer of $171.1 million. Occam did propose that the price
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per share assume that that all vested management equity awards would be exercised and

paid out in the deal. On July 13, Calix sent back a revised term sheet and exclusivity

agreement. The only changes were to the proposed terms of the exclusivity.

M]Z <dVgY bZi i]Z cZmi YVn id Xdch^YZg =Va^mvh gZk^hZY egdedhVa+ M]Z <dVgY

directed management to enter into the exclusivity agreement based on the term sheet.

Russo emailed his board, saying, sC Vb kZgn ]Veen l^i] i]Z djiXdbZ + + + C WZa^ZkZ ^i ^h V

kZgn `Zn YZVa [dg jh VcY Vi V kZgn ViigVXi^kZ eg^XZ+t Jah+v Ieevc ?m+ 3.+

M. Occam Outperforms.

By July 2010, Occam had made considerable headway with TDS, a potential Tier

2 customer, includic\ V skZgWVat l^c id hjeean Zfj^ebZci id M>Lvh Nc^dc* HZl

BVbeh]^gZ egdeZgin+ Jah+v Ieevc ?m+ 0. Vi I=HQ0013811. In the jargon of the trade,

i]^h lVh V s@^ghi I[[^XZ ;eea^XVi^dc*t l]^X] gZ[Zgh id i]Z e]VhZ l]Zc VXijVa gZkZcjZ

generating traffic begins rucc^c\ dkZg Vc Zfj^ebZci egdk^YZgvh cZildg`+ Ci ^h jhjVaan i]Z

last stage before mass deployment. By early August 2010, TDS and Occam were

contemplating a wide range of new opportunities, actively discussing plans for

deployment, and negotiating pricing.

On August 11, 2010, the Board met again. By this time, the Board and

bVcV\ZbZci gZVa^oZY i]Vi IXXVbvh i]^gY fjVgiZg gZhjaih lZgZ igVX`^c\ Xdch^YZgVWan V]ZVY

of expectations. On August 6, the exclusivity agreement expired when Calix failed to

reconfirm its intention to proceed with the transaction at the price in the term sheet. This

gave the Board an opportunity to contact other bidders or use that threat to re-open

negotiations with Calix. Without contacting Adtran or any other potential partners, and
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without using the improved results to revisit the question of price, the Board authorized

management to extend the exclusivity period. The Board also approved amendments to

indemnification agreements between Occam and Krausz and Abbott, the two venture

capital directors on the Board. The amendments provided that any indemnification

obligations owed by Occam to those two directors would take priority over any

indemnification obligations owed to the directors by their venture capital firms.

N. The August Projections

In mid-;j\jhi /-.-* =Va^m Vh`ZY [dg IXXVbvh bVcV\ZbZci egd_ZXi^dch [dg

Morgan Stanley to use in its fairness analysis. Seeley asked Jefferies why Morgan

Stanley could not use the two public analyst projections. A Jefferies banker responded:

They (and we) really need to use your internal numbers for projections. An
analyst model is a decent proxy but we will need your explicit signoff of
the numbers we use as the best internal view of the projections. . . .

It would be ideal to have longer term projections so we can do a DCF, but
^[ i]Zn Ydcvi Zm^hi VcY ndj VgZcvi Xdb[dgiVWaZ XgZVi^c\ i]Zb* lZ XVc ldg`
within that constraint.

Jah+v Ieevc ?m+ 32+ L]dgian V[iZg gZXZ^k^c\ i]^h gZhedchZ* LZZaZn ZbV^aZY @VggZaa id Vh`

]Zg id s\d dkZg,gZ[gZh] i]Z [dgZXast we have for 2010-2012, as well as the assumptions. I

ldjaY a^`Z id gZk^Zl ZVgan GdcYVn bdgc^c\+t >Z[h+v Gdi+ ?m+ 60 Vi I=HQ0023563.

Ic LjcYVn* ;j\jhi .2* /-.-* @VggZaa Vh`ZY L]VgZg id gZk^h^i IXXVbvh egd_ZXi^dch+

L]VgZg gZYjXZY IXXVbvh bVg`Zi h]are estimates for 2011 and 2012, which sharply

gZYjXZY i]Z gZkZcjZ [dgZXVhih [dg i]dhZ nZVgh+ @dg /-..* ]Z Xji IXXVbvh h]VgZ d[ i]Z M^Zg

/ VcY M^Zg 0 bVg`Zi [gdb .6% id .2% VcY IXXVbvh h]VgZ d[ i]Z ^ciZgcVi^dcVa bVg`Zi

from 6.5% to 1.75%. For 2012, he cui IXXVbvh h]VgZ d[ i]Z M^Zg / VcY 0 market from
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20% to 16%, the international market from 10% to 2.5%. Farrell used the revised figures

to update her own spreadsheet and sent the results to Seeley. Seeley forwarded the

numbers to Howard-Anderson.

Between August 17 and 19, Seeley had Farrell continue revising the projections.

On August 19, 2010, after receiving approval from Seeley, Farrell sent Jefferies a set of

projections that forecast revenue of $99.0 million for 2010, $142.9 million for 2011, and

$.22+. b^aa^dc [dg /-./ 'i]Z s;j\jhi Jgd_ZXi^dcht(+ M]Z DjcZ Jgd_ZXi^dch ]VY [dgZXVhi

revenue of $100.2 million for 2010, $165.8 million for 2011, and $182.3 million for

2012.

O. Occam Continues To Outperform.

;h ;j\jhi egd\gZhhZY* IXXVbvh i]^gY fjVgiZg gZhjlts continued to track ahead of

estimates. To account for the improvements, Occam increased its third quarter revenue

forecast from $26.4 million to $27.8 million, and the fourth quarter revenue forecast from

$27.7 million to $28.2 million. Farrell sent Seeley an updated version of the August

Projections that accounted for the increases and made adjustments to the expense and

margin structure for the balance of 2010, 2011, and 2012.

Farrell then sent Jefferies a revised spreadsheet that included updated projections

dcan [dg /-.- VcY /-.. 'i]Z sKZk^hZY ;j\jhi Jgd_ZXi^dcht(+ ;XXdgY^c\ id @VggZaa* LZZaZn

instructed her to delete the 2012 projections. For purposes of summary judgment, this

testimony must be taken as true.

On August 23, 2010, TDS informed Occam that TDS had been awarded

government stimulus funds and invited Occam to bid on a long list of broadband stimulus
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egd_ZXih+ Ican kZcYdgh dc M>Lvh sh]dgi a^hit lZgZ ^ck^iZY id W^Y dc i]Z egd_ZXih+ Jah+v

Ieevc ?m+ 5/+ M]^h lVh V ]j\Z achievement for Occam. Management devoted five

slides in its August 26 Board presentation to describing the burgeoning TDS relationship.

None of the Occam projections were ever revised to incorporate the successful

relationship with TDS. Sharer confirmed in an email dated August 24, 2010, that his

Zhi^bViZh Y^Y cdi ^cXdgedgViZ sV h^\c^[^XVci l^c ^c M^Zg / l^i] bV_dg '$.-G eZg nZVg(

^beVXi Yjg^c\ i]Z eZg^dY+t Jah+v Ieevc ?m+ 5/V Vi I=HQ023612. Sharer excluded the

revenue because he assumed that Calix would acquire Occam and that TDS then would

choose a different firm as its second supplier.

On August 26, 2010, the Board met for its regularly scheduled meeting with

management. At the meeting, Seeley provided a finance update that included a report on

the improved operating results. The Board discussed the impact of the federal rural

broadband stimulus programs on Occam and the overall market. Sharer provided an

jeYViZ dc IXXVbvh Z[[dgih id ZhiVWa^h] V egZhZcXZ ^c bVg`Zih djih^YZ d[ Hdgi] ;bZg^XV+

Management also provided updates on operating matters and product development

activities. After management left the meeting, the Board discussed the Calix transaction.

About a week later, on August 31, Occam sent the Revised August Projections, which

only covered 2010 and 2011, to Calix and Morgan Stanley.

On September 15, 2010, the Board met again to consider whether to approve the

YZVa l^i] =Va^m+ DZ[[Zg^Zh de^cZY i]Vi i]Z igVchVXi^dc WZilZZc IXXVb VcY =Va^m lVh s[V^g*

[gdb V [^cVcX^Va ed^ci d[ k^Zlt id IXXVbvh hidX`]daYZgh+ >Z[h+v Gdi+ ?m+ 44+ M]Z

[V^gcZhh de^c^dc hiViZY i]Vi DZ[[Zg^Zh ]VY gZk^ZlZY sXZgiV^c ^c[dgbVi^dc [jgc^h]ZY id [it]
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Wn i]Z =dbeVcnvh bVcV\ZbZci* ^cXajY^c\ [^cVcX^Va [dgZXVhih for calendar years 2010

and 2011 only, having been advised by management of the Company that it did not

prepare any financial forecasts beyond such period, and analyses, relating to the

Wjh^cZhh* deZgVi^dch VcY egdheZXih d[ i]Z =dbeVcn+t >Z[h+v Gdi+ ?m+ . Vi <-1 (emphasis

added).

There is no explanation in the record for the italicized language, which is contrary

to the evidence. The April Projections, June Projections, and August Projections all

included financial forecasts for 2012. Jefferies was provided with the August

Projections, which included financial forecasts for 2012. Howard-Anderson reviewed the

April Projections and the June Projections. Seeley reviewed all three sets of projections.

The Merger Agreement called for Occam stockholders to receive $3.83 in cash

and 0.2925 shares of Calix common stock. At the time of approval, based on the trading

eg^XZ d[ =Va^mvh h]VgZh* i]Z V\\gZ\ViZ kVajZ d[ i]Z Xdch^YZgVi^dc lVh $4+42 eZg h]VgZ*

representing Vc Veegdm^bViZan 3-% egZb^jb dkZg IXXVbvh igVY^c\ eg^XZ+ The

transaction implied an equity value for Occam of $171 million. The Merger Agreement

contained a no-shop clause with a fiduciary out, a four-day match right, and a termination

fee of $5.2 million representing approximately 3% of the equity value. The Board

resolved unanimously to approve the Merger and recommZcY ^i id i]Z =dbeVcnvh

stockholders.

P. This Litigation

On September 16, 2010, Occam and Calix announced the Merger. Plaintiffs

]daY^c\ Veegdm^bViZan .6% d[ IXXVbvh Xdbbdc hidX` [^aZY hj^i dc October 6. On
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January 24, 2011, the court issued a preliminary injunction blocking the parties from

proceeding with the stockholder vote on the Merger until corrective disclosures were

made. On February 7, Occam made the required disclosures.

IXXVbvh stockholders approved the Merger on February 22, 2011. Out of

21,551,376 issued and outstanding shares, 13.7 million (64%) voted in favor. Of these

shares, approximately 5.7 million were obligated to vote in favor pursuant to a support

agreement. Of the 15.8 million non-obligated shares, nearly 8 million (50.5%) voted in

favor.

On January 6, 2012, this court certified a non-opt out class comprising all of the

unaffiliated shares and appointed plaintiffs Herbert Chen and Derek Sheeler as class

representatives. During fact discovery, the parties took over 20 depositions and

exchanged over 60,000 pages of documents.

After fact discovery closed, the defendants moved for summary judgment. In

support of their motion, the defendants attempted to rely on post-closing events,

^cXajY^c\ =Va^mvh edhi-closing performance, to show that the Board correctly decided to

take the Calix bid rather than try to build greater value as a stand-alone company.

@^YjX^Vgn YZX^h^dch VgZ cdi _jY\ZY Wn ]^cYh^\]i+ M]Z YZ[ZcYVcihv VXi^dch bjhi hiVcY dg

fall based on what they knew and did at the time.

II. LEGAL ANALYSIS

NcYZg =djgi d[ =]VcXZgn KjaZ 23* hjbbVgn _jY\bZci sh]Vaa WZ gZcYZgZY

[dgi]l^i]t ^[ si]ZgZ ^h cd \Zcj^cZ ^hhjZ Vh id Vcn bViZg^Va [VXi VcY + + + i]Z bdk^c\ eVgin ^h

Zci^iaZY id V _jY\bZci Vh V bViiZg d[ aVl+t =i+ =]+ K+ 23'X(. The moving party bears the
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initial burden of demonstrating that, even with the evidence construed in the light most

favorable to the non-moving party, there are no genuine issues of material fact. Brown v.

Ocean Drilling & Exploration Co., 403 A.2d 1114, 1115 (Del. 1979). If the moving

party meets this burden, then to avoid summary judgment the non-moving party must

sVYYjXZ hdbZ Zk^YZcXZ d[ V Y^hejiZ d[ bViZg^Va [VXi+t Metcap Sec. LLC v. Pearl Senior

Care, Inc., 2009 WL 513756, at *3 (Del. Ch. Feb. 27, 2009), >CCWA, 977 A.2d 899 (Del.

2009) (TABLE); accord Brzoska v. Olson, 668 A.2d 1355, 1364 (Del. 1995).

Ic Vc Veea^XVi^dc [dg hjbbVgn _jY\bZci* si]Z Xdjgi bjhi k^Zl i]Z Zk^YZcXZ ^c i]Z

light most favorable to the non-bdk^c\ eVgin+t Merrill v. Crothall-American, Inc., 606

;+/Y 63* 66 '>Za+ .66/(+ s;cn Veea^XVi^dc [dg hjX] V _jY\bZci bjhi WZ YZc^ZY ^[ i]ZgZ ^h

any reasonable hypothesis by which the opposing party may recover, or if there is a

dispute as to a material fact or the inferences to be drawn t]ZgZ[gdb+t Vanaman v.

4FHCKMA 4BIWH 0KNL'& 1J@', 272 A.2d 718, 720 (Del. 1970).

[T]he function of the judge in passing on a motion for summary judgment
is not to weigh evidence and to accept that which seems to him to have the
greater weight. His function is rather to determine whether or not there is
any evidence supporting a favorable conclusion to the nonmoving party.
When that is the state of the record, it is improper to grant summary
judgment.

+KJOWH 6FH +K' Q' 7>PHBT 7BOMKHBPI& 1J@', 251 A.2d 821* 5/3 '>Za+ .636(+ sM]Z iZhi ^h cdi

whether the judge considering summary judgment is skeptical that [the non-movant] will

jai^bViZan egZkV^a+t +BM?BMPN 1JOWH& 3OA' Q' )LKHHK 4DIO'& 3'7', 794 A.2d 1141, 1150

'>Za+ /--/(+ sC[ i]Z bViiZg YZeZcYh id Vcn baterial extent upon a determination of

XgZY^W^a^in* hjbbVgn _jY\bZci ^h ^cVeegdeg^ViZ+t Id. P]Zc V eVginvh hiViZ d[ b^cY ^h Vi
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^hhjZ* V XgZY^W^a^in YZiZgb^cVi^dc ^h sd[iZc XZcigVa id i]Z XVhZ+t Johnson v. Shapiro, 2002

WL 31438477, at *4 (Del. Ch. Oct. .5* /--/(+ sCc hjX] XVhZh* i]Z Xdjgi h]djaY ZkVajViZ

the demeanor of the witnesses whose states of mind are at issue during examination at

ig^Va+t Id.

sM]ZgZ ^h cd ug^\]iv id V hjbbVgn _jY\bZci+t Telxon Corp. v. Meyerson, 802

A.2d 257, 262 (Del. 2002). When confronted with a Rule 56 motion, the court may, in its

discretion, deny summary judgment if it decides upon a preliminary examination of the

facts presented that it is desirable to inquire into and develop the facts more thoroughly at

trial in order to clarify the law or its application.1

M]Z eaV^ci^[[hv XaV^bh V\V^chi i]Z YZ[ZcYVcih [Vaa jcYZg ild WgdVY ]ZVY^c\h7

breaches of fiduciary duty relating to decisions during the sale process and breaches of

fiduciary duty relating to disclosures in the Proxy Statement. Neither side has argued that

the claims against Seeley, who served only as an officer of Occam, should be analyzed

differently on the merits than the claims against the other defendants, so this decision

assumes without deciding that the same legal principles apply.2 In addition to seeking

1 See, e.g., Cerberus, 794 A.2d at 1150; Alexander Indus., Inc. v. Hill, 211 A.2d 917,
918-19 (Del. 1965); Ebersole v. Lowengrub, 180 A.2d 467, 470 (Del. 1962); Mentor Graphics
Corp. v. Quickturn Design Sys., Inc., 1998 WL 731660, at *3 (Del. Ch. Oct. 9, 1998).

2 M]Z >ZaVlVgZ LjegZbZ =djgi ]Vh ]ZaY i]Vi si]Z [^YjX^Vgn Yji^Zh d[ d[[^XZgh VgZ i]Z hVbZ
Vh i]dhZ d[ Y^gZXidgh+t Gantler v. Stephens, 965 A.2d 695, 709 (Del. 2009). The Delaware
Supreme Court has not addressed the standard of review that a court should use when evaluating
officer decision making. A lively debate exists regarding the degree to which decisions by
officers should be examined using the same standards of review developed for directors.
Compare Lawrence A. Hamermesh & A. Gilchrist Sparks III, Corporate Officers and the
Business Judgment Rule: A Reply to Professor Johnson, 60 Bus. Law. 865 (2005), and A.
Gilchrist Sparks, III & Lawrence A. Hamermesh, Common Law Duties of Non-Director
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summary judgment on the merits, the director defendants invoke the Exculpatory

Provision.

A. The Sale Process Claim

The defendants ask the court to determine as a matter of law that they did not

breach their fiduciary duties by deciding to sell Occam to Calix. In the alternative, the

director defendants contend that they at most breached their duty of care and are therefore

protected by the Exculpatory Provision. Summary judgment based on the Exculpatory

Provision is granted in favor of Krausz, Abbott, Pardun, Moyer, Bylin, and Strom.

1. The Operative Standard Of Review

When determining whether corporate fiduciaries have breached their duties,

Delaware corporate law distinguishes between the standard of conduct and the standard

of review.3 sM]Z hiVcYVgY d[ XdcYjXi YZhXg^WZh l]Vi Y^gZXidgh VgZ ZmeZXiZY id Yd VcY ^h

defined by the content of the duties of loyalty and care. The standard of review is the test

Corporate Officers, 48 Bus. Law. 215 (1992), with Lyman P.Q. Johnson, Corporate Officers and
the Business Judgment Rule, 60 Bus. Law. 439 (2005). Given how the parties have chosen to
proceed, this decision need not weigh in on these issues and intimates no view upon them.

3 See William T. Allen, Jack B Jacobs & Leo E. Strine, Jr., Function Over Form: A
Reassessment of the Standards of Review in Delaware Corporation Law, 56 Bus. Law. 1287,
1295-99 (2001) [hereinafter Function Over Form]; William T. Allen, Jack B. Jacobs & Leo E.
Strine, Jr., Realigning the Standard of Review of Director Due Care with Delaware Public
Policy: A Critique of Van Gorkom and its Progeny as a Standard of Review Problem, 96 Nw.
U. L. Rev. 449, 451-52 (2002) [hereinafter Realigning the Standard]; see also E. Norman
Veasey & Christine T. Di Guglielmo, What Happened in Delaware Corporate Law and
Governance from 1992-2004? A Retrospective on Some Key Developments, 153 U. Pa. L. Rev.
1399, 1416-25 (2005) (distinguishing between the standards of fiduciary conduct and standards
of review).
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that a court applies when evaluating whether directogh ]VkZ bZi i]Z hiVcYVgY d[ XdcYjXi+t

1J MB ;M>AKN 1J@' 9WEKHABM 3FOFD' (Trados II), 73 A.3d 17, 35-36 (Del. Ch. 2013).

s>ZaVlVgZ ]Vh i]gZZ i^Zgh d[ gZk^Zl [dg ZkVajVi^c\ Y^gZXidg YZX^h^dc-making: the

business judgment rule, enhanced scrutiny, and entire [V^gcZhh+t Reis v. Hazelett Strip-

Casting Corp., 28 A.3d 442, 457 (Del. Ch. 2011). Which standard of review applies will

depend initially on whether the board members

(i) were disinterested and independent (the business judgment rule),
(ii) faced potential conflicts of interest because of the decisional dynamics
present in particular recurring and recognizable situations (enhanced
scrutiny), or (iii) confronted actual conflicts of interest such that the
directors making the decision did not comprise a disinterested and
independent board majority (entire fairness). The standard of review may
change further depending on whether the directors took steps to address the
potential or actual conflict, such as by creating an independent committee,
conditioning the transaction on approval by disinterested stockholders, or
both.4

In each manifestation, the standard of review is more forgiving of directors and more

onerous for stockholder plaintiffs than the standard of conduct. The numerous policy

4 Trados II, 73 A.3d at 36. This summary focuses on the duty of loyalty, which
historically drove the modulations in the standard of review. In Cede & Co. v. Technicolor, Inc.,
the Delaware Supreme Court held that if a plaintiff pled and later proved gross negligence, i.e.
conduct sufficient to establish a breach of duty of care under the business judgment rule, then the
standard of review would intensify to entire fairness. Cede & Co. v. Technicolor, Inc.
(Technicolor Plenary II), 634 A.2d 345, 367-68 (Del. 1993). Chief Justice Strine argued in an
opinion written while serving as a Vice Chancellor that if a corporation has an exculpatory
provision and if the plaintiff only seeks damages, then a breach of the duty of care should not
elevate the standard of review. /KKARFJ Q' 3FQB -JOIWO& 1J@', 1999 WL 64265, at *24 n.17 (Del.
Ch. Jan. 25, 1999). For more detailed discussions of Technicolor Plenary II, see Function over
Form, supra, at 1301-05 (examining policy implications of decision), Realigning the Standard,
supra, at 460-62 (same), and Leo E. Strine, Jr. et. al., 3KT>HOTWN +KMB ,BI>JA( ;EB ,BCFJFJD
Role of Good Faith in Corporation Law, 98 Geo. L.J. 629, 673-84 (2010) 'VcVano^c\ YZX^h^dcvh
reasoning).
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justifications for this divergence largely parallel the well-understood rationales for the

business judgment rule.5

In this case, the Board approved a merger in which each publicly held share of

Occam common stock would be converted into the right to receive $3.83 in cash plus

0.2925 shares of Calix common stock. On September 15, 2010, when the directors

approved the Merger, the relative value of the two components was approximately 49.6%

cash and 50.4% stock. At the preliminary injunction stage, this court applied enhanced

scrutiny, citing the divergent interests created in an M&A scenario by the final period

problem. See Dkt. 70 at 86. See generally J. Travis Laster, Revlon is a Standard of

8BQFBR( =ET 1OWN ;MPB >JA =E>O 1O 4B>JN, 19 Fordham J. Corp. & Fin. L. 5, 8-18 (2013)

[hereinafter Standard of Review]. The court denied the application for a preliminary

injunction because of a lack of irreparable harm and after balancing the equities. Dkt. 70

at 85. A subsequent Court of Chancery decision held that this transactional structure

triggers enhanced scrutiny. See In re Smurfit-Stone Container Corp. 9WEKHABM 3FOFD',

2011 WL 2028076, at *12-16 (Del. Ch. May 20, 2011).

The fact that the transaction has closed does not cause the standard of review to

relax from enhanced scrutiny to the business judgment rule. A series of Delaware

5 See Function over Form, supra, at 1296 (explaining divergence between standards of
conduct and standards of review); Realigning the Standard, supra, at 451q57 (same); accord
Melvin Aron Eisenberg, The Divergence of Standards of Conduct and Standards of Review in
Corporate Law, 62 Fordham L. Rev. 437, 444, 461-67 (1993); Veasey & Di Guglielmo, supra, at
1421-28; Julian Velasco, The Role of Aspiration in Corporate Fiduciary Duties, 54 Wm. & Mary
L. Rev. 519, 553-58 (2012). Opinions providing illustrative articulations of the policy rationales
include Brehm v. Eisner, 746 A.2d 244, 255-56 (Del. 2000), and Gagliardi v. TriFoods
International, Inc., 683 A.2d 1049, 1052 (Del. Ch. 1996).
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Supreme Court decisions have applied enhanced scrutiny after transactions have closed.

In Barkan* dcZ d[ i]Z >ZaVlVgZ LjegZbZ =djgivh leading enhanced scrutiny precedents,

stockholder plaintiffs challenged a management buyout. Barkan v. Amsted Indus., Inc.,

567 A.2d 1279 (Del. 1989). After the merger closed, the plaintiffs settled based on their

contributory role in generating a pre-closing price increase. Another stockholder

objected, contending that the settlement released meaningful claims for what was

effectively no consideration. The Court of Chancery approved the settlement, and the

objector appealed. One of the questions presented to the Delaware Supreme Court was

the standard of review that would have governed the claims. Id. at 1286. The Delaware

LjegZbZ =djgi ]ZaY i]Vi si]Z \ZcZgVa eg^cX^eaZh VccdjcXZY ^c Revlon, in Unocal . . . , and

in Moran v. Household International, Inc. . . . govern this case and every case in which a

[jcYVbZciVa X]Vc\Z d[ XdgedgViZ Xdcigda dXXjgh dg ^h XdciZbeaViZY+t Id. In other words,

the enhanced scrutiny standard of review as elucidated in those three decisions governed

i]Z eaV^ci^[[hv edhi-closing claims. Id. Other Delaware Supreme Court decisions

similarly have held that enhanced scrutiny applies to post-closing breach of fiduciary

duty claims.6 On those occasions when the Delaware Supreme Court has held that

6 See Lyondell Chem. Co. v. Ryan, 970 A.2d 235, 242-44 (Del. 2009) (agreeing with
Court of Chancery that enhanced scrutiny governed post-closing claim that directors acted in bad
faith when approving sale of corporation for cash, but reversing denial of summary judgment on
grounds that plaintiffs had not cited evidence to support their theory of bad faith); McMullin v.
Beran, 765 A.2d 910, 918-/- '>Za+ /---( 'gZkZgh^c\ i]Z =djgi d[ =]VcXZgnvh Y^hb^hhVa d[ V
claim that directors had failed to obtain the best value reasonably available in a merger when
hZaa^c\ id V i]^gY eVgin ^c V igVchVXi^dc i]Vi VaaZ\ZYan hVi^h[^ZY i]Z Xdcigdaa^c\ hidX`]daYZgvh cZZY
for liquidity and holding in the context of a post-closing challenge to a cash sale that the
directors had the burden to show that they acted reasonably to obtain the best value reasonably
available and made a reasonably informed decision to approve the challenged merger); In re
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enhanced scrutiny did not apply to a particular post-closing scenario, the high court has

deployed the same analytical distinctions that apply during the preliminary injunction

stage, such as the form of transaction consideration or the absence of a response to a

perceived threat.7 The closing of the transaction has not entered into the analysis.8 This

is perhaps unsurprising, given that concern about divergent interests in the boardroom is

what animates the enhanced scrutiny standard of review. See Part II.A.3.b, infra. The

specter that potential context-dependent or situationally specific conflicts may have

jcYZgb^cZY V WdVgYvh YZcision does not dissipate just because a transaction has closed.

9>JO> .B 7>@' +KML' 9WEKHABM 3FOFD', 669 A.2d 59, 71 (Del. 1995) (reversing dismissal of post-
closing claim that directors had breached their fiduciary duties by adopting unreasonable
defensive measures as part of a third-eVgin* Vgbvh-length merger agreement and holding that
enhanced scrutiny governed the claim and that the XVhZ i]ZgZ[dgZ sY^[[ZgTZYU [gdb XVhZh l]ZgZ
the presumption of the business judgment rule attaches ab initio and to survive a Rule 12(b)(6)
motion, a plaintiff must allege well-eaZVYZY [VXih id dkZgXdbZ i]Z egZhjbei^dct(+

7 See, e.g., Williams v. Geier, 671 A.2d 1368, 1377 (Del. 1996) (lack of unilateral director
action in response to a threat); Santa Fe, 669 A.2d at 71 (form of consideration); Arnold v. SocWy
for Sav. Bancorp, Inc., 650 A.2d 1270, 1289-90 (Del. 1994) (same).

8 M]^h Xdjgivh YZX^h^dch Vahd ]ave applied the enhanced scrutiny standard of review in
post-closing settings. In Yanow v. Scientific Leasing, Inc., 1991 WL 165304 (Del. Ch. July 31,
1991), Justice Jacobs, then a Vice Chancellor, ruled on a post-closing motion for summary
judgment where the defendant directors sought to invoke the business judgment rule. Justice
DVXdWh ZmeaV^cZY i]Vi sTlU]ZgZ* Vh ]ZgZ* ^hhjZh d[ XdgedgViZ Xdcigda VgZ Vi hiV`Z* i]Z VXi^dch d[
even a disinterested board must satisfy an enhanced level of scrutiny before they will qualify for
the deference that courts ordinarily accord to good-[V^i] Wjh^cZhh _jY\bZci+t Id. at *7. Chief
Justice Strine, then a Vice Chancellor, took the same approach in Goodwin, 1999 WL 64265, at
*5, *7 n.4, *21-24. Other Court of Chancery decisions similarly have applied enhanced scrutiny
to post-closing breach of fiduciary duty claims. See, e.g., Frank v. Elgamal, 2014 WL 957550,
at *20-21 (Del. Ch. Mar. 10, 2014); 1J MB )JNRBMN +KML' 9WEKHABMN 3FOFD' $)JNRBMN 11%, 2014 WL
463163, at *10 (Del. Ch. Feb. 3, 2014); 1J MB *FK+HFJF@>& 1J@' 9WEKHABM 3FOFD', 2013 WL 5631233,
at *6-7 (Del. Ch. Oct. 16, 2013); Miramar Firefighters Pension Fund v. AboveNet, Inc., 2013
WL 4033905, at *4-8 (Del. Ch. July 31, 2013); 1J MB )JNRBMN +KML' 9WEKHABM 3FOFD' $Answers I),
2012 WL 1253072, at *6 (Del. Ch. Apr. 11, 2012).
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Rather than the fact of closing, what could affect the standard of review for a sale

process challenge (at least in my view) would be a fully informed, non-coerced

stockholder vote.9 The defendants have not made this argument, and there is evidence in

this case that disclosure deficiencies undermined the vote. See Part II.B, infra. This

decision therefore does not reach the potential effect of a fully informed, non-coerced

stockholder vote on the standard of review.

9
9BB 1J MB 4KMOKJWN 8BNO' /L'& 1J@' 9WEKHABMN 3FOFD', 74 A.3d 656, 663 n.34 (Del. Ch.

2013) 'sTCUi ^h eaV^c i]Vi* l]Zc Y^h^ciZgZhiZY VeegdkVa d[ V hVaZ id Vc Vgbvh-length buyer is given
by a majority of stockholders who have had the chance to consider whether or not to approve a
transaction for themselves, there is a long and sensible tradition of giving deference to the
hidX`]daYZghv kdajciVgn YZX^h^dc* ^ckd`^c\ i]Z Wjh^cZhh _jY\bZci gjaZ hiVcYVrd of review, and
a^b^i^c\ Vcn X]VaaZc\Zh id i]Z Y^[[^Xjai Vg\jbZci i]Vi i]Z igVchVXi^dc Xdchi^ijiZY lVhiZ+t(8 In re S.
7BMP +KLLBM +KML' 9WEKHABM ,BMFQ' 3FOFD', 52 A.3d 761, 793 n.113 (Del. Ch. 2011) (expressing
the view that in the absence of a majority stockholder or de facto XdcigdaaZg* si]Z VeegdkVa d[ Vc
uncoerced, disinterested electorate of a merger (including a sale) would have the effect of
^ckd`^c\ i]Z Wjh^cZhh _jY\bZci gjaZ hiVcYVgY d[ gZk^Zlt(* >CCWA NP? JKI' )IN' 4FJFJD +KML' Q'
Theriault, 51 A.3d 1213 (Del. 2012); 1J MB 75* 0HAD' +K' 9WEKHABMN 3FOFD', 2006 WL 2403999,
Vi ).1 '>Za+ =]+ ;j\+ .5* /--3( 'sTIUjih^YZ i]Z Lynch context, proof that an informed, non-
coerced majority of the disinterested stockholders approved an interested transaction has the
effect of invoking business judgment rule protection for the transaction and, as a practical matter,
^chjaVi^c\ i]Z igVchVXi^dc [gdb gZkdXVi^dc VcY ^ih egdedcZcih [gdb a^VW^a^in+t '[ddicdiZ db^iiZY((+
For example, in Malpiede, the Delaware Supreme Court dismissed a Revlon challenge to a cash
sale by conducting an analysis of director disinterestedness and independence reminiscent of the
business judgment rule. 780 A.2d at 1083-84. But the Delaware Supreme Court in that case also
held that the plaintiff had failed to plead any disclosure violations. Id. at 1085-88. Consequently
a fully informed, non-coerced stockholder majority had approved the transaction, which (in my
view) made business judgment review appropriate. See In re 3PGBJN 1J@' 9WEKHAers Litig., 757
A.2d 720, 736q38 (Del. Ch. 1999) (holding that fully informed stockholder vote on a merger
triggered business judgment standard of review resulting in dismissal of claim that the directors
of a corporation breached their duty of care in selling the corporation); see also In re Alloy, Inc.,
2011 WL 4863716, *7-14 (Del. Ch. Oct. 13, 2011) (granting motion to dismiss post-closing
challenges to merger in which public stockholders received cash and insiders rolled-over their
equity and holding that (i) complaint did not state any viable disclosure claims and (ii) directors
had not breached their duties when approving sale after an examination of whether complaint
gZWjiiZY Wjh^cZhh _jY\bZci gjaZvh egZhjbei^dch(+ See generally J. Travis Laster, The Effect of
Stockholder Approval on Enhanced Scrutiny, 40 Wm. Mitchell L. Rev. (forthcoming May 2014).
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The plaintiffs want the standard of review to escalate. They say the evidence they

obtained in discovery after the preliminary injunction phase should cause the standard of

review to intensify to entire fairness. The only theory laid out clearly in their brief is that

a majority of the directors were interested in the Merger or not independent of those who

were. See Jah+v Ieevc <g+ Vi 12-49. The plaintiffs focus on Howard-Anderson, Krausz,

Abbott, Pardun, and Moyer. They do not raise any challenge to Bylin or Strom.

Howard-Anderson was interested in the Merger. He personally received more

than $840,500 in benefits from the Merger that were not shared with the stockholders

generally, including $272,803 in cash severance and other benefits from a Change of

Control Severance Agreement. The Board acted to increase the amounts due under his

severance agreement on September 16, 2010, the same day the Merger Agreement was

executed. It can be inferred at this procedural stage that the benefits were material to

him. See, e.g., In re Primedia Inc. Deriv. Litig., 910 A.2d 248, 261 n.45 (Del. Ch. 2006)

(noting that compensation from employment is generally material); In re Student Loan

Corp. Deriv. Litig., 2002 WL 75479, at *3 n.3 (Del. Ch. Jan. 8, 2002) (same).

Krausz, Abbott, Pardun, and Moyer were disinterested and independent with

respect to the Merger. The plaintiffs correctly observe that as a general partner of USVP,

Krausz faced the dual fiduciary problem identified in Weinberger v. UOP, Inc., 457 A.2d

4-.* 4.- '>Za+ .650(+ M]ZgZ* i]Z >ZaVlVgZ LjegZbZ =djgi ]ZaY i]Vi i]ZgZ lVh scd

Y^aji^dct d[ i]Z Yjin d[ adnVain l]Zc V Y^gZXidg s]daYh YjVa dg bjai^eaZt [^YjX^Vgn

dWa^\Vi^dch VcY scd uhV[Z ]VgWdgv [dg hjX] Y^k^YZY adnVai^Zh ^c >ZaVlVgZ+t Id. If the

interests of the beneficiaries to whom the dual fiduciary owes duties diverge, the
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fiduciary faces an inherent conflict of interest.10 But if the interests of the beneficiaries

are aligned, then there is no conflict. See, e.g., Van de Walle v. Unimation, Inc., 1991

WL 29303, at *11 (Del. Ch. Mar. 7, 1991).

Cc i]^h XVhZ* i]Z cVijgZ d[ NLOJvh ^ckZhibZci Y^Y cdi XVjhZ ^ih ^ciZgZhih id Y^kZg\Z

from those of the undifferentiated equity and did not create any conflict for Krausz.

NLOJ dlcZY Veegdm^bViZan .2% d[ i]Z djihiVcY^c\ Xdbbdc hidX`+ s>ZaVlVgZ aVl

egZhjbZh i]Vi ^ckZhidgh VXi id bVm^b^oZ i]Z kVajZ d[ i]Z^g dlc ^ckZhibZcih+t Katell v.

Morgan Stanley Gp., Inc., 1995 WL 376952, at *12 (Del. Ch. June 15, 1995). When

Y^gZXidgh dg i]Z^g V[[^a^ViZh dlc sbViZg^Vat Vbdjcih d[ Xdbbdc hidX`* ^i Va^\ch i]Z^g

^ciZgZhih l^i] di]Zg hidX`]daYZgh Wn \^k^c\ i]Zb V sbdi^kVi^dc id hZZ` i]Z ]^\]Zhi eg^XZt

VcY i]Z seZgsonal incentive as stockholders to think about the trade off between selling

cdl VcY i]Z g^h`h d[ cdi Yd^c\ hd+t 1J MB ,KHH>M ;EMFCOT 9WEKHABM 3FOFD', 14 A.3d 573, 600

10 See Krasner v. Moffett* 5/3 ;+/Y /44* /50 '>Za+ /--0( 'sTMU]gZZ d[ i]Z @L= Y^gZXidgh
. . . were interested in the MEC transaction because they served on the boards . . . of both MOXY
VcY @L=+t(8 McMullin* 432 ;+/Y Vi 6/0 'sM]Z ;K=I d[[^XZgh VcY YZh^\cZZh dc =]Zb^XVavh
WdVgY dlZY =]Zb^XVavh b^cdg^in h]VgZ]daYZgh uVc jcXdbegdb^h^c\ Yjin d[ adnVain+v M]ZgZ ^h cd
dilution of that obligation in a parent subsidiary context for the individuals who acted in a dual
XVeVX^in Vh d[[^XZgh dg YZh^\cZZh d[ ;K=I VcY Vh Y^gZXidgh d[ =]Zb^XVa+t '[ddicdiZ db^iiZY((8
Rabkin v. Philip A. Hunt Chem. Corp., 498 A.2d 1099, 1106 (Del. 1985) (holding that parent
XdgedgVi^dcvh Yirectors on subsidiary board faced conflict of interest); Weinberger, 457 A.2d at
710 (holding that officers of parent corporation faced conflict of interest when acting as
subsidiary directors regarding transaction with parent); see also Rales v. Blasband, 634 A.2d
6/4* 600 '>Za+ .660( 'ZmeaV^c^c\ [dg ejgedhZh d[ YZbVcY [ji^a^in i]Vi suTYU^gZXidg^Va ^ciZgZhi
Zm^hih l]ZcZkZg Y^k^YZY adnVai^Zh VgZ egZhZcivt '^ciZgcVa fjdiVi^dc bVg`h db^iiZY((8 Goldman v.
Pogo.com Inc., 2002 WL 1358760, at *3 (Del. Ch. June 11* /--/( 's<ZXVjhZ E]dhaV VcY Pj
were the representatives of shareholders which, in their institutional capacities, [were] both
alleged to have had a direct financial interest in this transaction, a reasonable doubt is raised as to
E]dhaV VcY Pjvh Y^h^ciZgZhiZYcZhh ^c ]Vk^c\ kdiZY id VeegdkZ i]Z + + + TaUdVc+t(8 Sealy Mattress
Co. of N.J., Inc. v. Sealy, Inc., 532 A.2d 1324, 1336 (Del. Ch. 1987) (same).
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'>Za+ =]+ /-.-(+ C[ i]Z YZX^h^dc ^h bVYZ id hZaa* sTVU Y^gZXidg l]d ^h Vahd V h]VgZ]dader of

his corporation is more likely to have interests that are aligned with the other

shareholders of that corporation as it is in his best interest, as a shareholder, to negotiate a

transaction that will result in the largest return for all shareholders+t Orman v. Cullman,

794 A.2d 5, 27 n.56 (Del. Ch. 2002); NBB 1J MB 4K?FHB +KII@WJN +KML' KC )I'& 1J@'

Consol. Litig., .66. PF .06/* Vi )6 '>Za+ =]+ DVc+ 4* .66.( 'cdi^c\ i]Vi Y^gZXidghv

substantial stockhold^c\h \VkZ i]Zb spowerful economic (and psychological) incentives

id \Zi i]Z WZhi VkV^aVWaZ YZVat(* >CCWA, 608 A.2d 729 (Del. 1992). This is not a case where

i]Z higjXijgZ d[ NLOJvh hZXjg^in \VkZ ^i V Y^[[ZgZci gZijgc egd[^aZ VcY Y^[[ZgZci ^cXZci^kZh+

Cf. Trados II, 73 A.3d at 46-47 (finding that three of the directors faced the dual fiduciary

egdWaZb WZXVjhZ i]Z bZg\Zg ig^\\ZgZY i]Z egZ[ZggZY hidX`]daYZghv a^fj^YVi^dc egZ[ZgZcXZ*

l]^X] \VkZ i]dhZ Y^gZXidgh sV Y^kZg\Zci ^ciZgZhi ^c i]Z TbUZg\Zg i]Vi Xdc[a^XiZY l^i] i]Z

^ciZgZhih d[ i]Z Xdbbdc hidX`t(+

In an effort to show that USVP had a divergent interest, the plaintiffs note that

k^gijVaan Vaa d[ NLOJvh ]daY^c\h lZgZ dlcZY Wn V [jcY hX]ZYjaZY id iZgb^cViZ dc

December 31, 2009. By the time of the Merger, the fund had been extended for more

than a year. The plaintiffs say that, on a motion for summary judgment, the court must

infer that USVP and Krausz had an incentive to sell Occam in the near term to a

cooperative acquirer like Calix so they could wind down the fund.

Delaware cases recognize that a^fj^Y^in ^h dcZ sWZcZ[^i i]Vi bVn aZVY Y^gZXidgh id

WgZVX] i]Z^g [^YjX^Vgn Yji^Zh*t VcY hidX`]daYZg Y^gZXidgh bVn WZ [djcY id ]VkZ WgZVX]ZY

i]Z^g Yjin d[ adnVain ^[ V sYZh^gZ id \V^c a^fj^Y^in + + + XVjhZY i]Zb id bVc^ejaViZ i]Z hVaZh
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egdXZhht VcY hjWdgY^nate the best interests of the corporation and the stockholders as a

whole.11 It is not enough, however, for a plaintiff simply to argue in the abstract that a

particular director has a conflict of interest because she is affiliated with a particular type

of institution. There must be evidence sufficient to permit a finding that the director in

fact faced a conflict in the specific case.12

In this case, the evidence does not support a reasonable inference that Krausz and

USVP faced a liquidity-driven conflict due to the winding down of the fund. USVP

routinely extended its funds, and the fund in question had been extended through March

2012. If USVP was concerned about holding a large block of Occam stock, it could have

distributed the Occam shares to its investors. Further undercutting the reasonableness of

the inference that USVP faced pressure to exit lVh EgVjhovh egdedhVa ^c ;eg^a /-.- i]Vi

11 Answers I, 2012 WL 1253072, at *7; see McMullin, 765 A.2d at 922-32 (reversing
grant of motion to dismiss where complaint alleged that controlling stockholder and its director
YZh^\cZZh hVXg^[^XZY kVajZ ^c V hVaZ id VX]^ZkZ Xdcigdaa^c\ hidX`]daYZgvh \dVa d[ dWiV^c^c\ cZVg-
term liquidity and significant component of the transaction consideration in cash); N.J.
Carpenters Pension Fund v. Infogroup, Inc., 2011 WL 4825888, at *4, *9-10 (Del. Ch. Sept. 30,
2011) (denying motion to dismiss where the plaintiff alleged that the director who was also a
large stockholder sacrificed value in sale because he needed liquidity to satisfy personal debts
and fund a new venture); NBB >HNK 1J MB ;BHB+KML 7+9& 1J@' 9WEKHABMN 3FOFD', Cons. C.A. No.
19260-O=L* Vi .3 '>Za+ =]+ DjcZ .4* /--/( 'MK;HL=KCJM( 'sP]Vi Ti]ZhZ aVg\Z hidX`]daYZghU
lZgZcvi Zci^iaZY id Yd lVh id jhZ i]Z^g ^nfluence as fiduciaries to procure liquidity from AT&T
P^gZaZhh dc i]Z WVX`h d[ ejWa^X hidX`]daYZgh ^c Vc jc[V^g bZg\Zg+t(+

12
9BB 4KMOKJWN, 74 A.3d at 667 (dismissing complaint challenging sale that was the

product of a lengthy and thorough pre-signing mVg`Zi X]ZX` ^c l]^X] eaV^ci^[[ XdcXZYZY i]Vi sVaa
ad\^XVa WjnZgh lZgZ bVYZ VlVgZ + + + VcY i]Vi i]Zn Vaa ]VY i]Z i^bZ VcY [V^g deedgijc^in id W^Yt
VcY gZ_ZXi^c\ VaaZ\Vi^dc i]Vi eg^kViZ Zfj^in [^gb sine^XVaan [a^eh XdbeVc^Zh ^i ^ckZhih ^c ZkZgn
three to fivZ nZVght VcY [VkdgZY V hVaZ id VX]^ZkZ a^fj^Y^in [dg i]Z ^ckZhidgh ^c dcZ d[ ^ih [jcYh
and to invest in a new fund); Trados II* 40 ;+0Y Vi 21 's;i ig^Va* i]Z eaV^ci^[[ XdjaY cdi gZan dc
general characterizations of the VC ecosystem. The plaintiff had to prove by a preponderance of
Zk^YZcXZ i]Vi JgVc\ lVh cdi Y^h^ciZgZhiZY dg ^cYZeZcYZci ^c i]^h XVhZ+t(+
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USVP invest additional funds in Occam to support an acquisition of Keymile. To the

extent Krausz wanted to sell to Calixrand there is reason to believe that he didrthe

only reasonable inference is that he viewed the transaction as the best value reasonably

available for his shares, and by extension for all stockholders. T]Z eaV^ci^[[hv i]Zdgn

about Krausz and USVP having a divergent interest did not pan out.

The plaintiffs advanced a similar case against Abbott, who was a general partner at

HdglZhi+ ;h l^i] NLOJ VcY EgVjho* i]Z cVijgZ VcY higjXijgZ d[ HdglZhivh dlcZgh]^e

position in this case did not cause its interests to diverge from the common stock and did

not create any conflict for Abbott. HdglZhi dlcZY cZVgan .-% d[ IXXVbvh Xdbbdc

stock. The Norwest funds did not have a wind-down issue: They were not scheduled to

terminate until 2017.

As to Pardun, the plaintiffs argue that he is not independent of USVP. The

plaintiffs contend that he relied on USVP for directorships, serving not only as a director

of Occam but also on the boards of MaxLinear, Inc. and MegaPath, Inc., where USVP

was also a major stockholder and Krausz a director. They also point out that Pardun

dlcZY V sh^YZXVgt ^ckZhibZci ^c dcZ d[ NLOJvh [jcYh* l]ZgZ ]Z ]VY V XVgg^ZY ^ciZgZhi+

M]Z YZ[ZcYVcih ]VkZ ed^ciZY id XdcigVgn Zk^YZcXZ i]Vi hjeedgih JVgYjcvh ^cYZeZcYZcXZ*

but assuming for the sake of analysis that Pardun could have felt some sense of obligation

to Krausz and USVP such that a negative inference could be drawn for purposes of a

bdi^dc [dg hjbbVgn _jY\bZci* JVgYjcvh lack of independence would not create a

conflict. As previously explained, the interests of Krausz and USVP were aligned with

those of the common stockholders. The fact that Pardun became a director of Calix
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following the Merger, standing alone, did not make him interested in the transaction. See

Orman, 794 A.2d at 28-29.

As to Moyer, the plaintiffs observe only that he served with Pardun on the boards

of MaxLinear and CalAmp Corp. and that Pardun was once a director of Western Digital

Corp., where Moyer had been CFO. These connections are insufficient to give rise to a

Y^hejiZ d[ bViZg^Va [VXi VWdji GdnZgvh Y^h^ciZgZhiZYcZhh VcY ^cYZeZcYZcXZ+

As the foregoing analysis shows, the plaintiffs have not called into question the

disinterestedness and independence of a sufficient number of directors to cause the

standard of review to intensify to entire fairness. Enhanced scrutiny remains the

governing standard of review.

2. The Enhanced Scrutiny Analysis

Tailored to the M&A context, enhanced scrutiny requires that the defendant

[^YjX^Vg^Zh h]dl i]Vi i]Zn sVXiTZYU gZVhdcVWan id seek the transaction offering the best

kVajZ gZVhdcVWan VkV^aVWaZ id i]Z hidX`]daYZgh*t l]^X] XdjaY WZ gZbV^c^c\ ^cYZeZcYZci

and not engaging in any transaction at all. Paramount CommcWns Inc. v. QVC Network

Inc., 637 A.2d 34, 43 (Del. 1994). To meet this test, the defendants must demonstrate

both (i) i]Z gZVhdcVWaZcZhh d[ si]Z YZX^h^dcbV`^c\ egdXZhh ZbeadnZY Wn i]Z Y^gZXidgh*

^cXajY^c\ i]Z ^c[dgbVi^dc dc l]^X] i]Z Y^gZXidgh WVhZY i]Z^g YZX^h^dc*t VcY '^^( si]Z

gZVhdcVWaZcZhh d[ i]Z Y^gZXidghv VXi^dc ^c a^\]i d[ i]Z X^gXjbhiVcXZh i]Zc Zm^hi^c\+t Id. at

45.

As these formulations demonstrate, the metric for measuring fiduciary duties

under the enhanced scrutiny test is reasonableness. 1J MB ;KTN U8V <N& 1J@' 9WEKHABM
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Litig., 877 A.2d 975, 1000 (Del. Ch. /--2( 'sTCc Revlon,] the Supreme Court held that

courts would subject directors subject to Revlon . . . to a heightened standard of

reasonableness review, rather than the laxer standard of rationality review applicable

jcYZg i]Z Wjh^cZhh _jY\bZci gjaZ+t(+ As Chief Justice Strine explained while serving as a

Vice Chancellor,

[w]hat is important and different about the Revlon [enhanced scrutiny]
hiVcYVgY ^h i]Z ^ciZch^in d[ _jY^X^Va gZk^Zl i]Vi ^h Veea^ZY id i]Z Y^gZXidghv
conduct. Unlike the bare rationality standard applicable to garden-variety
decisions subject to the business judgment rule, the Revlon standard
XdciZbeaViZh V _jY^X^Va ZmVb^cVi^dc d[ i]Z gZVhdcVWaZcZhh d[ i]Z WdVgYvh
decision-making process. Although linguistically not obvious, this
reasonableness review is more searching than rationality review, and there
is less tolerance for slack by the directors.

In re Netsmart Techs., Inc. 9WEKHABM 3FOFD', 924 A.2d 171, 192 (Del. Ch. 2007) (footnote

omitted); accord Dollar Thrifty, 14 A.3d at 598 (noting that when applying enhanced

hXgji^cn* si]Z Xdjgi hZZ`h id VhhjgZ ^ihZa[ i]Vi i]Z WdVgY VXiZY gZVhdcVWan* ^c i]Z hZchZ d[

iV`^c\ V ad\^XVa VcY gZVhdcZY VeegdVX] [dg i]Z ejgedhZ d[ VYkVcX^c\ V egdeZg dW_ZXi^kZt(+

The objective reasonableness standard does not, however, permit a reviewing

Xdjgi id [gZZan hjWhi^ijiZ ^ih dlc _jY\bZci [dg i]Z Y^gZXidghv7

There are many business and financial considerations implicated in
investigating and selecting the best value reasonably available. The board
of directors is the corporate decisionmaking body best equipped to make
these judgments. Accordingly, a court applying enhanced judicial scrutiny
should be deciding whether the directors made a reasonable decision, not a
perfect decision. If a board selected one of several reasonable alternatives,
a court should not second-guess that choice even though it might have
YZX^YZY di]Zgl^hZ dg hjWhZfjZci ZkZcih bVn ]VkZ XVhi YdjWi dc i]Z WdVgYvh
determination. Thus, courts will not substitute their business judgment for
thai d[ i]Z Y^gZXidgh* Wji l^aa YZiZgb^cZ ^[ i]Z Y^gZXidghv YZX^h^dc lVh* dc
balance, within a range of reasonableness.
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QVC, 637 A.2d at 45; accord Dollar Thrifty, 14 A.3d at 595-63 'sT;Ui Wdiidb Revlon is a

test of reasonableness; directors are generally free to select the path to value

bVm^b^oVi^dc* hd adc\ Vh i]Zn X]ddhZ V gZVhdcVWaZ gdjiZ id \Zi i]ZgZ+t(+

M]Z eaV^ci^[[h XdciZcY i]Vi i]Z YZ[ZcYVcihv VXi^dch Yjg^c\ i]Z hVaZ egdXZhh [Zaa

outside the range of reasonableness, and they focus particularly on (i) i]Z <dVgYvh

ultimatum to Adtran to make an offer within 24-]djgh VcY '^^( i]Z <dVgYvh gZa^VcXZ dc

DZ[[Zg^Zhvs 24-]djg* Djan 1i] ]da^YVn lZZ`ZcY sbVg`Zi X]ZX`+t Cc ZhhZcXZ* i]Z eaV^ci^[[h

contend that the defendants acted unreasonably by favoring Calix and failing to develop

or pursue other alternatives that could have generated higher value for the stockholders.

; WdVgY d[ Y^gZXidgh bVn [Vkdg V W^YYZg ^[ s^c \ddY [V^i] VcY VYk^hZYan ^i WZa^ZkZh

share]daYZg ^ciZgZhih ldjaY WZ i]ZgZWn VYkVcXZY+t In re Fort 0KR>MA +KML' 9WEKHABMN

Litig.* .655 PF 50.14* Vi ) .1 '>Za+ =]+ ;j\+ 5* .655( ';aaZc* =+(+ sT;U WdVgY bVn cdi

[Vkdg dcZ W^YYZg dkZg Vcdi]Zg [dg hZa[^h] dg ^cVeegdeg^ViZ gZVhdch+t Golden Cycle, LLC v.

Allan, 1998 WL 892631, at *14 (Del. Ch. Dec. 10, 1998(+ sT;Ucn [Vkdg^i^hb TY^gZXidghU

display toward particular bidders must be justified solely by reference to the objective of

bVm^b^o^c\ i]Z eg^XZ i]Z hidX`]daYZgh gZXZ^kZ [dg i]Z^g h]VgZh+t In re Topps Co.

9WEKHABMN 3FOFD', 926 A.2d 58, 64 (Del. Ch. 2007(+ ; WdVgY sbVn i^ai i]Z eaVn^c\ [^ZaY ^[*

Wji dcan ^[* ^i ^h ^c i]Z h]VgZ]daYZghv ^ciZgZhi id Yd hd+t In re J.P. Stevens & Co. 9WEKHABMN

Litig.* 21/ ;+/Y 44-* 45/ '>Za+ =]+ .655(+ =dchZfjZcian* i]Z seVgVY^\bVi^X XdciZmi [dg V

good Revlon claim . . . is when a supine board under the sway of an overweening CEO

bent on a certain direction[] tilts the sales process for reasons inimical to the

hidX`]daYZghv YZh^gZ [dg i]Z WZhi eg^XZ+t ;KTN U8V <N, 877 A.2d at 1002; accord Topps
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Co.* 6/3 ;+/Y Vi 31 'sP]Zc Y^rectors bias the process against one bidder and toward

another not in a reasoned effort to maximize advantage for the stockholders, but to tilt the

process toward the bidder more likely to continue current management, they commit a

breach of fiduciary duty+t(+

When evaluated as a whole, the record supports a reasonable inference that the

Board favored Calix at the expense of generating greater value through a competitive

bidding process or by remaining a stand-alone company and pursuing acquisitions. This

is not the only inference that can be drawn, nor even necessarily the strongest inference,

but it is a reasonable inference to which the plaintiffs are entitled at this procedural stage.

Ljeedgi [dg i]^h ^c[ZgZcXZ XdbZh [gdb i]Z XdcigVhi WZilZZc IXXVbvh interactions

with Calix versus its interactions with Adtran. Krausz initiated contact with Calix, and he

continued to interact regularly with Russo throughout the sale process. Krausz and

Howard-Anderson responded promptly to inquiries by Calix, quickly signed a non-

Y^hXadhjgZ V\gZZbZci* WVgZan cZ\di^ViZY dkZg =Va^mvh iZgb h]ZZi* V\gZZY id ZmXajh^k^in*

and passively extended the exclusivity on each of the three occasions when it expired.

IXXVb VXiZY bjX] Y^[[ZgZcian idlVgYh ;YigVc+ Cc Djan /--6* ;YigVcvs CFO called

Howard-Anderson to discuss strategic alternatives, invited Howard-Anderson to visit

Huntsville, and sent Occam a non-disclosure agreement. Occam did not execute the non-

disclosure agreement until five months later, and Howard-Anderson did not visit

Huntsville until December 2009. In February 2010* IXXVbvh executives met with

;YigVcvh ZmZXji^kZh* Wji i]Z Zk^YZcXZ hjeedgih Vc ^c[ZgZcXZ i]Vi BdlVgY-Anderson and

his team were not receptive to a transaction. Despite perceiving that Occam was not
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looking to sell, Adtran was considering an all-cash offer as early as late February 2010.

M]ZgZ ^h Vahd Zk^YZcXZ i]Vi ;YigVcvh =@I WZa^ZkZY ;YigVc ]VY gZVX]ZY V sXdbbdc

jcYZghiVcY^c\ dc eg^XZt l^i] BdlVgY-Anderson. It is reasonable to infer at this stage of

the proceeding that Adtran discussed valuation ranges with Occam i]Vi bZi IXXVbvh

pricing expectations.

During June 2010, Occam engaged in discussions with both Calix and Adtran.

The discussions between Occam and Calix involved senior executives for both sides,

including Howard-Anderson and Seeley. It was Jefferies who touched base with Adtran.

Nevertheless, on June 24, Adtran sent a letter of intent proposing a range for an all-cash

offer of $8.60 per share, a premium of approximately 11% over the Calix bid. When the

Adtran and Calix expressions of interest were described to the Board, they were

portrayed as equivalent for illustrative purposes. Given this evidence, it is reasonable to

infer that although Adtran was a serious suitor that was contemplating an all-cash deal at

eg^XZh ZmXZZY^c\ =Va^mvh aZkZa d[ ^ciZgZhi* IXcam favored Calix over Adtran. The

defendants have not identified stockholder-motivated reasons for doing so sufficient to

justify their actions at the summary judgment stage.

Occam also did not vigorously pursue other logical bidders. As early as June

2009, Jefferies recommended that Occam commence a competitive process and began

identifying potential candidates for a strategic partnership. While Occam met with some

of these potential candidates in the second half of 2009, it did not aggressively pursue any

of those opportunities. A June 2010 Jefferies presentation identifies ADC, Alcatel-
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Lucent, Cisco, Huawei, and Ericsson as additional first-tier candidates. Occam only

reached out to those bidders through the July 4th market check.

The 24-hour July 4th market check fell outside the range of reasonableness. On

July 1, 2010, the Thursday before the July 4th weekend, Jefferies sent emails to seven

other potential buyers. None mentioned Occam by name. Each imposed a 24-hour

deadline for a response. Five of the seven parties nevertheless got back to Jefferies and

expressed interest, but stated that the time frame was too short for a meaningful response.

Occam and Jefferies did not follow up with any of the potential bidders.

The evidence also supports a reasonable inference that it was unreasonable for

Occam to give Adtran a 24-hour ultimatum to make a bid when there was no need for

hjX] V h]dgi YZVYa^cZ+ ;YigVcvh =@I YZhXg^WZY ^i Vh V s/1 ]djg \jc id djg ]ZVY+t Hdi

surprisingly, Adtran did not bid.

Viewed as a whole, the record supports an inference that it fell outside the range of

reasonableness for the Board to rely on DZ[[Zg^Zhvh 24-hour, July 4th market check and,

under the circumstances then existing, to deliver an ultimatum to Adtran to make an offer

within 24 hours. It is worth stressing that there is competing evidence that supports the

gZVhdcVWaZcZhh d[ i]Z <dVgYvh YZX^h^dch* VcY i]Z Xdjgi ]Vh cdi bVYZ Vcn [^cY^c\ Vdverse

to the defendants. At this stage of the case, however, the court is not permitted to resolve

evidentiary conflicts or choose among competing inferences. Rule 56 requires that the

court resolve evidentiary conflicts in favor of the non-movant plaintiffs and grant the

plaintiffs all reasonable inferences.
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3. The Exculpatory Provision

Section 102(b)(7) of the DGCL authorizes Delaware corporations to include

provisions in their certificate of incorporation exculpating directors from liability:

[T]he certificate of incorporation may also contain . . . [a] provision
eliminating or limiting the personal liability of a director to the corporation
or its stockholders for monetary damages for breach of fiduciary duty as a
director, provided that such provision shall not eliminate or limit the
a^VW^a^in d[ V Y^gZXidg7 '^( @dg Vcn WgZVX] d[ i]Z Y^gZXidgvh Yjin d[ adnVain id
the corporation or its stockholders; (ii) for acts or omissions not in good
faith or which involve intentional misconduct or a knowing violation of
law; (iii) under § 174 of this title; or (iv) for any transaction from which the
director derived an improper personal benefit.

8 Del. C. p .-/'W('4(+ IXXVbvh XZgi^[^XViZ d[ ^cXdgedgVi^dc XdciV^cZY Vc ?mXjaeVidgn

Provision:

No director of the Corporation shall be personally liable to the Corporation
or any stockholder for monetary damages for breach of fiduciary duty as a
director, except for any matter in respect of which such director shall be
liable under Section 174 of the GCL or any amendment thereto or shall be
liable by reason that, in addition to any and all other requirements for such
a^VW^a^in* hjX] Y^gZXidg '.( h]Vaa ]VkZ WgZVX]ZY i]Z Y^gZXidgvh Yjin d[ adnVain
to the Corporation or its stockholders, (2) shall have acted in manner not in
good faith or involving intentional misconduct or a, knowing violation of
law or, in failing to act, shall have acted in a manner involving intentional
misconduct or a knowing violation of law, or (3) shall have derived an
improper personal benefit. If the GCL is hereafter amended to authorize
the further elimination or limitation of the liability of a director, the liability
of a director of the Corporation shall be eliminated or limited to the fullest
extent permitted by the GCL, as so amended.

Defh+v Gdi+ ?m+ .--* Vgi+ OCCC+

An exculpatory provision shields the directors from personal liability for monetary

damages for a breach of fiduciary duty, except liability for the four categories listed in

Section 102(b)(7(+ sM]Z idiVa^in d[ i]ZhZ a^b^iVi^dns or exceptions . . . is to . . . eliminate
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. . + Y^gZXidg a^VW^a^in dcan [dg uYjin d[ XVgZv k^daVi^dch+ P^i] gZheZXi id di]Zg XjaeVWaZ

directorial actions, the conventional liability of directors for wrongful conduct remains

^ciVXi+t . >Vk^Y ;+ >gZmaZg et al., Delaware Corporation Law and Practice, § 6.02[7] at

6-.5 '/-.0(+ ;c ZmXjaeVidgn egdk^h^dc i]ZgZ[dgZ sl^aa cdi eaVXZ X]VaaZc\ZY XdcYjXi

WZndcY _jY^X^Va gZk^Zl+t Id. at 6-19.

@dg Vc ZmXjaeVidgn egdk^h^dc id Veean* i]Z Xdjgi bjhi [^cY i]Vi si]Z [actual basis

for [the] claim solely ^bea^XViZh V k^daVi^dc d[ i]Z Yjin d[ XVgZ+t Emerald 7WMN Q' *BMHFJ

(Emerald I), 726 A.2d 1215, 1224 (Del. 1999); accord -IBM>HA 7WMN Q' *BMHFJ $-IBM>HA

II), 787 A.2d 85, 98 (Del. 2001) (holding that defendant directors can obtain exculpation

dcan ^[ i]Zn egdkZ i]Vi i]Z^g WgZVX] d[ Yjin lVh sZmXajh^kZan Viig^WjiVWaZ id V k^daVi^dc d[

i]Z Yjin d[ XVgZt(+ Cc V XVhZ l]ZgZ i]Z hiVcYVgY d[ gZk^Zl eaVXZh i]Z WjgYZc d[ egdd[ dc

the defendant fiduciaries, the burden of making t]^h h]dl^c\ s[Vaah jedc i]Z Y^gZXidg+t In

MB -IBMDFJD +KII@WJN& 1J@' 9WEKHABMN 3FOFD', 2004 WL 1305745, at *40 (Del. Ch. June

4, 2004); accord Gesoff v. IIC Indus., Inc., 902 A.2d 1130, 1164 (Del. Ch. 2006).

Depending on the facts of the case, the standard of review, and the procedural

hiV\Z d[ i]Z a^i^\Vi^dc* V Xdjgi bVn WZ VWaZ id YZiZgb^cZ i]Vi V eaV^ci^[[vh XaV^bh dcan

involve breaches of the duty of care such that the court can apply an exculpatory

provision to enter judgment in favor of the defendant directors before making a post-trial

finding of a breach of fiduciary duty and determining the nature of the breach.13 If a

13 See generally Drexler et al., supra, § 6.02[7] at 6-21. For decisions illustrating how the
Section 102(b)(7) analysis may proceed differently depending on the facts alleged, the standard
of review, and the procedural stage, compare Emerald I, 726 A.2d at 1223 (holding that in
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court cannot make the requisite determination as a matter of law on a pre-trial record,

then it becomes necessary to hold a trial VcY ZkVajViZ ZVX] Y^gZXidgvh ediZci^Va a^VW^a^in

^cY^k^YjVaan+ sM]Z a^VW^a^in d[ i]Z Y^gZXidgh bjhi WZ YZiZgb^cZY dc Vc ^cY^k^YjVa WVh^h

because the nature of their breach of duty (if any), and whether they are exculpated from

liability for that breach, XVc kVgn [dg ZVX] Y^gZXidg+t -IBMDFJD +KII@WJN& 2004 WL

1305745, at *38; accord Venhill Ltd' 7WNEFL BS rel. Stallkamp v. Hillman, 2008 WL

2270488, at *23 (Del. Ch. June 3, 2008).

a. +41 %5;1/=9; %12180-8=<A '990 &-5=4

Despite agreeing for purposes of the motion for summary judgment that enhanced

scrutiny provides the operative standard of review, the director defendants briefed the

application of the Exculpatory Provision to the sale process as if the case were governed

by the business judgment rule. They framed the loyalty inquiry in terms of whether the

directors were nominally disinterested and independent, and they addressed only one

bZVch Wn l]^X] V Y^gZXidg XdjaY [V^a id VXi ^c \ddY [V^i]7 Wn s`cdl^c\an VcY XdbeaZiZan

challenge to transaction with majority stockholder to which entire fairness applied, court could
not apply Section 102(b)(7) on motion for summary judgment because factual conflicts required
a trial to determine nature of the duty breached), with Malpiede v. Townson, 780 A.2d 1075,
1094-96 (Del. 2001) (holding that in challenge to third-eVgin* Vgbvh-length merger that was
approved by fully informed stockholder vote, court could apply Section 102(b)(7) at pleadings
stage unless plaintiff pled facts sufficient to show that a majority of the board was not
disinterested or independent), with Emerald II, 787 A.2d at 93-94 (holding that in challenge to
transaction with majority stockholder to which entire fairness applied, court could not apply
Section 102(b)(7) post trial without first analyzing transaction under entire fairness standard to
determine nature of the fiduciary breach), with Lyondell, 970 A.2d at 237, 244 (holding that in
challenge to third-eVgin* Vgbvh-length merger, court could apply Section 102(b)(7) at summary
_jY\bZci hiV\Z l]ZgZ eaV^ci^[[h,VeeZaaZZh XaV^bZY i]Vi Y^gZXidgh sXdchX^djhan Y^hgZ\VgYZY i]Z^g
[^YjX^Vgn Yji^Zht nZi Zk^YZcXZ h]dlZY i]Vi Y^gZXidgh ]VY cdi sjiiZgan [V^aZY id ViiZbei id dWiV^c
i]Z WZhi hVaZ eg^XZt(+
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fail[ing] to undertake their respoch^W^a^i^Zh+t >Z[h+v Gdi+ <g+ Vi /6 'fjdi^c\ Lyondell, 970

A.2d at 243-44). The operative standard of review for this case, however, is enhanced

hXgji^cn* Vc ^ciZgbZY^ViZ hiVcYVgY i]Vi Veea^Zh ^c h^ijVi^dch l]ZgZ si]ZgZ ^h V WVh^h [dg

concern that directors without a pure self-dealing motive might be influenced by

Xdch^YZgVi^dch di]Zg i]Vc i]Z WZhi ^ciZgZhih d[ i]Z XdgedgVi^dc VcY di]Zg hidX`]daYZgh+t

Dollar Thrifty, 14 A.3d at 599 n.181. The loyalty issue in this case is whether the

directors allowed interests other than obtaining the best value reasonably available for

IXXVbvh hidX`]daYZgh id ^c[ajZcXZ i]Z^g YZX^h^dch Yjg^c\ i]Z hVaZ egdXZhh* \^kZc i]Vi i]Zn

made decisions falling outside of the range of reasonableness.

b. The Loyalty-Based Underpinnings Of Enhanced Scrutiny

=aV^bh i]Vi VgZ hjW_ZXi id Zc]VcXZY hXgji^cn sYd cdi VYb^i d[ ZVhn XViZ\dg^oVi^dc

Vh Yji^Zh d[ XVgZ dg adnVain+t Santa Fe, 669 A.2d at 34+ s?c]VcXZY hXgji^cn Veea^Zh id

specific, recurring, and readily identifiable situations involving potential conflicts of

interest where the realities of the decisionmaking context can subtly undermine the

YZX^h^dch d[ ZkZc ^cYZeZcYZci VcY Y^h^ciZgZhiZY Y^gZXidgh+t14 Cc i]dhZ XdciZmih* si]Z

14 Trados II, 73 A.3d at 43; accord Reis, 28 A.3d at 457-59; see QVC, 637 A.2d at 42 &
c+6 'XdcigVhi^c\ i]dhZ sgVgZ h^ijVi^dch l]^X] bVcYViZ i]Vi V Xdjgi + + + hjW_ZXiTU i]Z Y^gZXidghv
XdcYjXi id Zc]VcXZY hXgji^cnt l^i] h^ijVi^dch l]ZgZ sTVUXijVa hZa[-interest is present and affects
V bV_dg^in d[ i]Z Y^gZXidgh*t id l]^X] Zci^gZ [V^gcZhh Veea^Zh(8 1J MB -H 7>NK +KML' 9WEKHABM 3FOFD',
41 A.3d 432, 439 (Del. Ch. 2012) (explaining that enhanced scrutiny applies to mergers because
si]Z ediZci^Va hVaZ d[ V XdgedgVi^dc ]Vh Zcdgbdjh ^bea^XVi^dch [dg XdgedgViZ bVcV\Zgh VcY
advisors, and a range of human motivations, including but by no means limited to greed, can
inspire [^YjX^Vg^Zh VcY i]Z^g VYk^hdgh id WZ aZhh i]Vc [V^i][jat(8 Dollar Thrifty, 14 A.3d at 599
c+.5. 'ZmeaV^c^c\ i]Vi Zc]VcXZY hXgji^cn Veea^Zh id h^ijVi^dch l]ZgZ si]ZgZ ^h V WVh^h [dg XdcXZgc
that directors without a pure self-dealing motive might be influenced by considerations other
i]Vc i]Z WZhi ^ciZgZhih d[ i]Z XdgedgVi^dc VcY di]Zg hidX`]daYZght(+
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egZY^XViZ fjZhi^dc d[ l]Vi i]Z WdVgYvh igjZ bdi^kVi^dc lVh XdbZh ^cid eaVn*t VcY sTiU]Z

court must take a nuanced and realistic look at the possibility that personal interests short

of pure self-YZVa^c\ ]VkZ ^c[ajZcXZY i]Z WdVgY+t Dollar Thrifty, 14 A.3d at 598.

The Delaware Supreme Court created the intermediate standard of review in its

iconic Unocal decision, which declined to apply either the business judgment rule or the

entire fairness test to actions taken by directors to resist a hostile takeover.15 The

Delaware Supreme Court recognized that in such a seii^c\* i]ZgZ ^h Vc sdbc^egZhZci

heZXiZgt i]Vi ZkZc cdb^cVaan Y^h^ciZgZhiZY VcY ^cYZeZcYZci Y^gZXidgh bVn WZ ^c[ajZcXZY

Wn VcY VXi id [jgi]Zg i]Z^g dlc ^ciZgZhih dg i]dhZ d[ ^cXjbWZci bVcV\ZbZci* sgVi]Zg i]Vc

i]dhZ d[ i]Z XdgedgVi^dc VcY ^ih h]VgZ]daYZgh+t Unocal Corp. v. Mesa Petroleum Co., 493

A.2d 946, 954 (Del. 1985). To address this subtle conflict, the Delaware Supreme Court

held that the target directors would have the burden of showing that (i) sthey had

reasonable grounds for believing that a danger to corporate policy and effectiveness

15 See Dollar Thrifty* .1 ;+0Y Vi 264 's;kd^Y^c\ V XgjYZ W^[jgXVi^dc d[ i]Z ldgaY ^cid ild
starkly divergent categoriesrbusiness judgment rule review reflecting a policy of maximal
deference to disinterested board decisionmaking and entire fairness review reflecting a policy of
extreme skepticism toward self-dealing decisionsri]Z >ZaVlVgZ LjegZbZ =djgivh Unocal and
Revlon YZX^h^dch VYdeiZY V b^YYaZ \gdjcY+t(8 Golden Cycle, 1998 WL 892631, at *11 (locating
enhanced scrutiny under Unocal and Revlon between the business judgment rule and the entire
fairness test); Stephen M. Bainbridge, Unocal at 20: Director Primacy in Corporate Takeovers,
31 Del. J. Corp. L. 769, 795-63 '/--3( 'ZmeaV^c^c\ >ZaVlVgZ LjegZbZ =djgivh YZX^h^dc id XgZViZ
an intermediate standard of review between the entire fairness and business judgment rule
standards); Ronald J. Gilson, Unocal Fifteen Years Later (And What We Can Do About It), 26
Del. D+ =dge+ F+ 16.* 163 '/--.( 'sCc Unocal, the Delaware Supreme Court chose the middle
ground that had been championed by no one. The court unveiled an intermediate standard of
gZk^Zl + + + +t(+
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Zm^hiZYt VcY '^^( i]Z gZhedchZ i]Zn hZaZXiZY lVh sgZVhdcVWaZ ^c gZaVi^dc id i]Z i]gZVi

edhZY+t Id. at 955.

One year later, in Revlon, the Delaware Supreme Court held that its then-new

intermediate standard would apply to the sale of a corporation for cash. Revlon, Inc. v.

MacAndrews & Forbes Hldgs., Inc., 506 A.2d 173, 180-82 (Del. 1986). Just as the

Unocal decision focused on the potential conflicts created by a hostile bid, the Revlon

case focused on the potential conflicts created by a sale. As Chief Justice Strine

ZmeaV^cZY l]^aZ hZgk^c\ Vh =]VcXZaadg* si]Z ediZci^Va hVaZ d[ V XdgedgVi^dc ]Vh Zcdgbdjh

implications for corporate managers and advisors, and a range of human motivations,

including but by no means limited to greed, can inspire fiduciaries and their advisors to

WZ aZhh i]Vc [V^i][ja+t El Paso, 41 A.3d at 439.

The heightened scrutiny that applies in the Revlon (and Unocal) contexts
are, in large measure, rooted in a concern that the board might harbor
personal motivations in the sale context that differ from what is best for the
corporation and its stockholders. Most traditionally, there is the danger that
top corporate managers will resist a sale that might cost them their
managerial posts, or prefer a sale to one industry rival rather than another
for reasons having more to do with personal ego than with what is best for
stockholders.16

M]ZhZ Xdc[a^Xih d[ ^ciZgZhi Vg^hZ WZXVjhZ sTVU cZ\di^ViZY XdgedgViZ VXfj^h^i^dc ^h V

paradigmatic example of a ficVa eZg^dY egdWaZb+t17 Delaware decisions have recognized

16 Dollar Thrifty, 14 A.3d at 597 (footnote omitted); see J.P. Stevens, 542 A.2d at 781
(arguing that Revlon is best viewed as a duty of loyalty case); Fort Howard, 1988 WL 83147, at
*14 (describing Revlon Vh sZhhZci^Vaan V WgZVX] d[ adnVain XVhZ ^c l]^X] i]Z WdVgY lVh cdi hZZc
as acting in the good faith pursuit of t]Z h]VgZ]daYZghv ^ciZgZhiht(+

17 Bainbridge, supra, at 788-89; accord Bernard Black & Reinier Kraakman, ,BH>R>MBWN

Takeover Law: The Uncertain Search for Hidden Value, 96 Nw. U. L. Rev. 521, 536 (2002)
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that the standard of review changes to enhanced scrutiny for decisions made during the

final period.18 Although >ZaVlVgZ aVl YdZh cdi ZbWgVXZ si]Z cdi^dc i]Vi eZghdch

suffering from conflicts are inkVg^VWan ^cXVeVWaZ d[ ejii^c\ i]Zb Vh^YZ*t ^i Vahd YdZh cdi

s^\cdgZ i]Z gZVa^in i]Vi ;bZg^XVc Wjh^cZhh ]^hidgn ^h a^iiZgZY l^i] ZmVbeaZh d[ bVcV\Zgh

l]d Zmead^iZY i]Z deedgijc^in id ldg` Wdi] h^YZh d[ V YZVa+t In re 3B>M +KML' 9WEKHABM

(describing negotiated acquisition as a scenario in wh^X] si]Z iVg\Zivh bVcV\Zgh VcY WdVgY l^aa
likely lose their positions. They face a strong conflict of interest, yet they are in a final period
where reputation and fear of future discipline lose their force as constraints on self-interested
WZ]Vk^dg+t(8 Konald J. Gilson & Reinier Kraakman, What Triggers Revlon?, 25 Wake Forest L.
KZk+ 04* 21 '.66-( 's; [g^ZcYan bZg\Zg ^c l]^X] i]Z dlcZgh]^e d[ V Xdchi^ijZci XdbeVcn
remains diffuse but de facto control shifts from one management team to another, is no less a
control shift than a transaction that gives rise to a control block. . . . [T]he absence of [a
controller] . . . does not reduce the danger that [stockholder] interests will suffer under the
bZg\Zg iZgbh cZ\di^ViZY Wn i]Z^g dlc bVcV\ZbZci+t(8 LZVc D+ Agiffith, The Costs and Benefits of
Precommitment: An Appraisal of Omnicare v. NCS Healthcare, 29 J. Corp. L. 569, 616 (2004)
's;Xfj^h^i^dch XgZViZ V aVhi eZg^dY hXZcVg^d [dg iVg\Zi bVcV\Zgh VcY Y^gZXidgh WZXVjhZ i]Z
reorganization of the corporate structure following the transaction is likely either to end their
iZcjgZ dg* Vi i]Z kZgn aZVhi* h^\c^[^XVcian X]Vc\Z i]Z^g gdaZ ^c i]Z XdbeVcn+t(8 LZVc D+ Ag^[[^i]*
Deal Protection Provisions in the Last Period of Play, 71 Fordham L. Rev. 1899, 1945 (2003)
's;ai]dugh the drama and hyperbole of a bust up acquisition is typically not present in the
XdciZmi d[ V u[g^ZcYanv bZg\Zgrafter all, the business continues to operate and many employees
keep their jobsrlast period features are still present at the level of the board of directors and
hZc^dg bVcV\ZbZci* bVcn d[ l]db VgZ a^`Zan id WZ ^c i]Z aVhi eZg^dY d[ i]Z^g ZbeadnbZci+t(+
See generally Standard of Review, supra, at 8-18 (discussing final period problem and
implications of situational conflicts for Revlon as a standard of review).

18 See McMullin* 432 ;+/Y Vi 6.5 'Veean^c\ Zc]VcXZY hXgji^cn l]ZgZ i]Z WdVgYvh
YZX^h^dc Xdchi^ijiZY sV [^cVa-hiV\Z igVchVXi^dc [dg Vaa h]VgZ]daYZght(8 Lonergan v. EPE Hldgs.
LLC* 2 ;+0Y .--5* .-.6 '>Za+ =]+ /-.-( 'sCc V [^cVa hiV\Z igVnsactionrbe it a cash sale, a break-
up, or a transaction like a change of control that fundamentally alters ownership rightsrthere are
hj[[^X^Zci YVc\Zgh id bZg^i Zbeadn^c\ Zc]VcXZY hXgji^cn + + + +t(8 In re Pennaco Energy, Inc.
9WEKHABMN 3FOFD', 787 A.2d 36.* 4-1 '>Za+ =]+ /--.( 'Veean^c\ Zc]VcXZY hXgji^cn id sVc ZcY-
\VbZ igVchVXi^dc i]Vi gZegZhZcih i]Z [^cVa deedgijc^in [dg JZccVXdvh hidX`]daYZgh id gZVa^oZ kVajZ
[gdb i]Z^g ^ckZhibZci ^c i]Z XdbeVcnt(8 Mendel v. Carroll, 651 A.2d 297, 306 (Del. Ch. 1994)
';aaZc* =+( 'sTCU[ i]Z WdVgY lZgZ id VeegdkZ V egdedhZY XVh]-out merger, it would have to bear in
mind that the transaction is a final-stage transaction for the public shareholders. Thus, the time
frame for analysis, insofar as those shareholders are concerned, is immediate value
bVm^b^oVi^dc+t(+
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Litig., 926 A.2d 94, 117 (Del. Ch. 2007).

The metric of reasonableness employed in the intermediate standard of review

ZcVWaZh V gZk^Zl^c\ Xdjgi id shbd`Z dji bZgZ egZiZmijVa _jhi^[^XVi^dch [dg ^begdeZgan

bdi^kViZY YZX^h^dch+t Dollar Thrifty, 14 A.3d at 598-99.

Conceived in that way, [enhanced scrutiny] is itself reminiscent of some
federal Constitutional standards of review, which smoke out the actual
objective supposedly motivating challenged governmental action and
require a fit (of looser or tighter nature) between that objective and the
means used. This approach to analyzing behavior also is useful in exposing
pre-textual justifications. Because there is a burden on the party in power
to identify its legitimate objectives and to explain its actions as necessary to
advance those objections, flimsy pretense stands a greater chance of being
revealed.

Mercier v. Inter-Tel (Del.), Inc., 929 A.2d 786, 807 (Del. Ch. 2007) (footnotes omitted);

see, e.g., Phillips v. Insituform of N. Am., Inc., 1987 WL 16285, at *5-6, *11 (Del. Ch.

Aug. 27, 1987) (Allen, C.) (applying enhanced scrutiny, finding that a boardvs proffered

justifications for its actions were a pretext, and holding that the plaintiffs had

demonstrated a likelihood of success in showing that the board breached its fiduciary

Yji^Zh(+ sTMU]Z gZVhdcVWaZcZhh hiVcYVgY gZfj^gZh i]Z Xdjgi id Xdch^YZg [dg ^ihZa[ l]Zi]Zg

the board is truly well motivated (i.e., is it acting for the proper ends?) before ultimately

determining whether its means were themselves a reasonable way of advancing those

ZcYh+t Dollar Thrifty, 14 A.3d at 599-600.

c. Lyondell

Because this is a case where enhanced scrutiny applies, and because the directors

took actions that fell outside the range of reasonableness, the plaintiffs contend that this

court can draw an inference of bad faith. The director defendants vehemently reject this
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k^Zl* Vg\j^c\ i]Vi jcYZg i]Z >ZaVlVgZ LjegZbZ =djgivh YZX^h^dc ^c Lyondell, summary

judgment must be granted in their favor unless the plaintiffs can show that the directors

sjiiZgan [V^aZY id ViiZbei id dWiV^c i]Z WZhi hVaZ eg^XZ+t 64- ;+/Y Vi /11+ M]Z Lyondell

decision of course would be dispositive to the extent the plaintiffs in this case made the

same legal argument that the Lyondell plaintiffs made, namely that the directors

consciously disregarded known obligations imposed by Revlon. See In re MFW

9WEKHABMN 3FOFD'* 34 ;+0Y 163* 2/- '>Za+ =]+ /-.0( 'sM]ZgZ ^h cd fjZhi^dc i]Vi* ^[ i]Z

Supreme Court has clearly spoken on a question of law necessary to deciding a case

be[dgZ ^i* i]^h Xdjgi bjhi [daadl ^ih VchlZg+t(* >CCWA NP? JKI' Kahn v. M & F Worldwide

Corp., 2014 WL 996270 (Del. Mar. 14, 2014). But the plaintiffs here have made a

different argument. They say that certain directors had interests that diverged from those

of the common stockholders, that other directors faced the types of situational conflicts

inherent in an enhanced scrutiny setting, and that there is evidence that the directors gave

into those conflicts by steering Occam into a deal with Calix through a course of actions

falling outside the range of reasonableness. Based on this combination, they argue that

the court can draw the inference that the directors acted for reasons unrelated to the

pursuit of the highest value reasonably available. Lyondell does not speak to this theory.

In Lyondell, the Delaware Supreme Court relied on a Section 102(b)(7) provision

to grant summary judgment in favor of the defendant directors against breach of fiduciary

duty challenges to a transaction governed by enhanced scrutiny. 970 A.2d at 244. The

plaintiffs argued to the Court of Chancery that Section 102(b)(7) did not apply because

i]Z YZ[ZcYVci Y^gZXidgh [V^aZY id VXi s^c i]Z [VXZ d[ V `cdlc Yjin to act, thereby
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demonstrating a conscious disregard for their responh^W^a^i^Zh+t Ryan v. Lyondell Chem.

Co., 2008 WL 2923427, at *19 (Del. Ch. July 29, 2008) (quoting Stone ex rel. AmSouth

Bancorporation v. Ritter, 911 A.2d 362, 370 (Del. 2006)), MBQWA, 970 A.2d 235 (Del.

2009). The Lyondell eaV^ci^[[h i]jh sViiZbeiZY id apply the Caremark standard for lack

d[ \ddY [V^i] id i]Z XdciZmi d[ V Xdcigda igVchVXi^dc+t La. Mun. 7KHF@B -ILN'W Ret. Sys. v.

Fertitta, 2009 WL 2263406, at *8 (Del. Ch. July 28, 2009) (footnote omitted).

At the trial court level, the plaintiffs argued successfully that Revlon and its

progeny established a known set of duties that required certain conduct by the directors

when faced with a merger proposal. Ryan, 2008 WL 2923427, at *19. Given that

premise, the trial court agreed that the evidence supported an inference that the directors

consciously disregarded those known duties by not taking any of the steps that Revlon

ostensibly required:

The record, as it presently stands, does not, as a matter of undisputed
material fact, demonstrate the Lyondeaa Y^gZXidghv \ddY [V^i] Y^hX]Vg\Z d[
their Revlon dutiesrV `cdlc hZi d[ sYji^Zht gZfj^g^c\ XZgiV^c XdcYjXi dg
^beZXXVWaZ `cdlaZY\Z d[ i]Z bVg`Zi ^c i]Z [VXZ d[ <VhZaavh d[[Zg id VXfj^gZ
the Company. Perhaps with a more fully developed record or after trial, the
=djgi l^aa WZ hVi^h[^ZY i]Vi i]Z <dVgYvh Z[[dgih lZgZ YdcZ l^i] hj[[^X^Zci
good faith to absolve the directors of liability for money damages for any
potential procedural shortcomings. With a record that does not clearly
h]dl i]Z <dVgYvh \ddY [V^ih discharge of its Revlon duties, however,
whether the members of the Board are entitled to seek shelter under the
=dbeVcnvh ZmXjaeVidgn X]VgiZg egdk^h^dc [dg egdXZYjgVa h]dgiXdb^c\h
amounting to a violation of their known fiduciary obligations in a sale
scenario presents a question of fact that cannot now be resolved on
summary judgment.

Id. The trial court therefore denied the motion for summary judgment based on the

exculpatory provision. Id.
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The Lyondell eaV^ci^[[hv Vg\jbZci VWdji V s`cdlc hZi d[ Yji^Zht VcY s`cdlc

[^YjX^Vgn dWa^\Vi^dch ^c V hVaZ hXZcVg^dt reprised an early misunderstanding of Revlon.

As Chancellor Allen explained in the Equity-Linked decision,

One view of the holding in Revlon was that it was premised on a duty . . .
that was different in some way from the ordinary director duties . . . . On
i]^h k^Zl* dcXZ V shVaZt d[ i]Z XdgedgVi^dc lVh ^c XdciZbeaVi^dc* sRevlon
Yji^Zht ldjaY WZ i]dj\]i id a^b^i i]Z gVc\Z d[ \ddY [V^i] Wjh^cZhh _jY\bZci
that the board might make (e.g., board must conduct an auction; or no
sadX`-jet V\gZZbZcih VaadlZY8 dg cd s[Vkdg^i^hbt Vbdc\ W^YYZgh8 ZiX+(* VcY
afforded a reviewing court additional (fairness) grounds in any judicial
gZk^Zl d[ Y^gZXidg VXi^dc+ M]^h ^ciZgegZiVi^dc d[ sRevlon Yji^Zht lVh ZVgan
on ta`Zc je Wn VXVYZb^X XdbbZciVidgh VcY eaV^ci^[[hv ViidgcZnh VcY
continued to resonate in some of the opinions throughout the period.

Equity-Linked Investors, L.P. v. Adams, 705 A.2d 1040, 1054 (Del. Ch. 1997). The

Lyondell plaintiffs took this view one step further by arguing not only that Revlon

established specific conduct obligations for directors, but also that directors acted in bad

faith if they consciously disregarded those known obligations.

The Delaware Supreme Court, however, had repeatedly rejected this view of

Revlon.19 Summarizing those decisions, then-Vice Chancellor Strine explained that

Revlon YdZh cdi ZhiVWa^h] V heZX^[^X hZi d[ XdcYjXi dWa^\Vi^dch7 s;h ^h lZaa `cdlc*

Revlon does not require that a board, in determining the value-maximizing transaction,

19 See Malpiede* 45- ;+/Y Vi .-50 'sCc djg k^Zl* Revlon neither creates a new type of
fiduciary duty in the sale-of-control context nor alters the nature of the fiduciary duties that
\ZcZgVaan Veean+t(8 QVC, 637 A./Y Vi 10 'sM]Z Y^gZXidghv [^YjX^Vgn Yji^Zh ^c V hVaZ d[ Xdcigda
XdciZmi VgZ i]dhZ l]^X] \ZcZgVaan ViiVX]+ Cc h]dgi* ui]Z Y^gZXidgh bjhi VXi ^c VXXdgYVcXZ l^i]
i]Z^g [jcYVbZciVa Yji^Zh d[ XVgZ VcY adnVain+vt(8 Barkan* 234 ;+/Y Vi ./53 'sTMU]Z WVh^X iZVX]^cg
of [Revlon and Unocal] is simply that the directors must act in accordance with their
[jcYVbZciVa Yji^Zh d[ XVgZ VcY adnVain+t(8 Mills Acq. Co. v. Macmillan, Inc., 559 A.2d 1261,
./55 '>Za+ .656( 's<ZndcY ThZZ`^c\ i]Z VaiZgcVi^kZ d[[Zg^c\ i]Z WZhi kVajZ reasonably available
[dg hidX`]daYZghU* i]ZgZ VgZ cd heZX^Va VcY Y^hi^cXi uRevlon Yji^Zh+vt(+
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follow any specific plan or roadmap in meeting its duty to take reasonable steps to

secureri.e., actually attainri]Z WZhi ^bbZY^ViZ kVajZ+t20 Instead, Revlon is a standard

d[ gZk^Zl ^c l]^X] si]Z gZk^Zl^c\ Xdjgi ]Vh aZZlVn id ZmVb^cZ i]Z gZVhdnableness of the

WdVgYvh VXi^dch jcYZg V hiVcYVgY i]Vi ^h bdgZ hig^c\Zci i]Vc Wjh^cZhh _jY\bZci gZk^Zl VcY

nZi aZhh hZkZgZ i]Vc i]Z Zci^gZ [V^gcZhh hiVcYVgY+t Dollar Thrifty, 14 A.3d at 598.

On appeal in Lyondell, and consistent with these precedents, the Delaware

Supreme Court decisively rejected the contention that Revlon imposed specific conduct

obligations, knowable by and known to directors, such that a board would act in bad faith

by consciously disregarding them. The high court held that the Court of Chancery erred

Wn gZVY^c\ sRevlon and its progeny as creating a set of requirements that must be

hVi^h[^ZY Yjg^c\ i]Z hVaZ egdXZhh+t Lyondell, 970 A.2d at 241. In reversing the trial court,

i]Z >ZaVlVgZ LjegZbZ =djgi ]ZaY id i]Z XdcigVgn7 sHd Xdjgi can tell directors exactly

how to accomplish [the goal of obtaining the best value reasonably available] because

they will be facing a unique combination of circumstances, many of which will be

djih^YZ i]Z^g Xdcigda+t Id. at 242.

The Delaware Supreme Court then restated the theory of bad faith at issue in the

XVhZ* cVbZan i]Vi sWVY [V^i] l^aa WZ [djcY ^[ V u[^YjX^Vgn ^ciZci^dcVaan [V^ah id VXi ^c i]Z

[VXZ d[ V `cdlc Yjin id VXi* YZbdchigVi^c\ V XdchX^djh Y^hgZ\VgY [dg ]^h Yji^Zh+vt Id.

20 Dollar Thrifty, 14 A.3d at 595; accord Barkan* 234 ;+/Y Vi ./53 'sTMU]ZgZ ^h cd h^c\aZ
blueprint that a board must follow to fulfill its duties. A stereotypical approach to the sale and
acquisition of corporate control is not to be expected in the face of the evolving techniques and
[^cVcX^c\ YZk^XZh ZbeadnZY ^c idYVnvh XdgedgViZ Zck^gdcbZci+t(8 Netsmart, 924 A.2d at 192
'sM]^h Yjinroften called a Revlon duty . . . rdoes not, of course, require every board to follow
V _jY^X^Vaan egZhXg^WZY X]ZX`a^hi d[ hVaZh VXi^k^i^Zh+t(+
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(quoting In re Walt Disney Co. Deriv. Litig., 906 A.2d 27, 67 (Del. 2006)). The

Delaware Supreme Court ruled out this theory because the necessary predicaterknown

dutiesrdid not exist:

The trial court decided that the Revlon sale process must follow one of three
courses, VcY i]Vi i]Z FndcYZaa Y^gZXidgh Y^Y cdi Y^hX]Vg\Z i]Vi s`cdlc hZi
of [RevlonU uYji^Zhv+t <ji* Vh cdiZY* i]ZgZ VgZ cd aZ\Vaan egZhXg^WZY hiZeh
that directors must follow to satisfy their Revlon duties. Thus, the
Y^gZXidghv [V^ajgZ id iV`Z Vcn heZX^[^X hieps during the sale process could not
have demonstrated a conscious disregard of their duties.

Id. at 243 (footnote omitted). The Delaware Supreme Court also addressed what it would

bZVc [dg Y^gZXidgh id sXdchX^djhan Y^hgZ\VgYt V `cdlc Yjin* Vhhjb^c\ dcZ existed. The

Delaware Supreme Court stated:

Only if they knowingly and completely failed to undertake their
responsibilities would they breach their duty of loyalty. The trial court
approached the record from the wrong perspective. Instead of questioning
whether disinterested, independent directors did everything that they
(arguably) should have done to obtain the best sale price, the inquiry should
have been whether those directors utterly failed to attempt to obtain the best
sale price.

Id. at 243-44. M]Z sjiiZgan [V^aZY id ViiZbeit standard is the logical contrapositive of

sXdchX^djhan Y^hgZ\VgYT^c\U `cdlc Yji^Zh+t ;h adc\ Vh V WdVgY ViiZbeih id bZZi ^ih

duties, no matter how incompetently, the directors did not consciously disregard their

obligations.

Cc i]^h XVhZ* i]Z YZ[ZcYVcih hZZ` id Veean i]Z sjiiZgan [V^aZY id ViiZbeit aVc\jV\Z

broadly as if it established a new standard that supplanted all the other means by which a

plaintiff can attempt to show bad faith. The Lyondell decision, however, only addressed

the theory of consciously disregarding known duties, which was the premise that the
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plaintiffs advanced and that the trial court accepted. The Lyondell court recognized that

there were other theories of bad faith. Quoting at length from its decision in Disney, the

Delaware Supreme Court in Lyondell court described the concept of bad faith as follows:

[A]t least three different categories of fiduciary behavior are candidates for
i]Z sWVY [V^i]t eZ_dgVi^kZ aVWZa+ M]Z [^ghi XViZ\dgn ^ckdakZh hd-called
shjW_ZXi^kZ WVY [V^i]*t i]Vi ^h* [^YjX^Vgn XdcYjXi bdi^kViZY Wn Vc VXijVa
intent to do harm. . . . [S]uch conduct constitutes classic, quintessential bad
faith . . . .

The second category of conduct, which is at the opposite end of the
spectrum, involves lack of due carerthat is, fiduciary action taken solely
by reason of gross negligence and without any malevolent intent. . . . [W]e
address the issue of whether gross negligence (including failure to inform
dcZvh hZa[ d[ VkV^aVWaZ bViZg^Va [VXih(* without more, can also constitute bad
faith. The answer is clearly no.

* * *

That leaves the third category of fiduciary conduct, which falls in between
the first two categories + + + + M]^h i]^gY XViZ\dgn ^h l]Vi i]Z =]VcXZaadgvh
definition of bad faithrintentional dereliction of duty, a conscious
Y^hgZ\VgY [dg dcZvh gZhedch^W^a^i^Zhris intended to capture. The question is
whether such misconduct is properly treated as a non-exculpable,
nonindemnifiable violation of the fiduciary duty to act in good faith. In our
view, it must be.

Lyondell, 970 A.2d at 240 (quoting Disney, 906 A.2d at 64-66). The Lyondell court

higZhhZY i]Vi sTiU]Z Disney decision expressly disavowed any attempt to provide a

XdbegZ]Zch^kZ dg ZmXajh^kZ YZ[^c^i^dc d[ uWVY [V^i]+vt Id. This aspect of the Lyondell

decision precludes any suggestion that the Delaware Supreme Court thought that the

conscious disregard of known duties was the only type of bad faith.

The source of the sjiiZg [V^ajgZ id ViiZbeit likewise reflects the Delaware Supreme

=djgivh [dXjh dc i]Z sXdchX^djh Y^hgZ\VgYt higVcY d[ WVY [V^i]+ M]Z Lyondell decision

reveals that the high court drew this standard from Stone and Caremark, which address
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what a plaintiff must plead and later prove to show that directors failed to act in good

[V^i] Wn ZmZgX^h^c\ dkZgh^\]i d[ i]Z XdgedgVi^dcvh Xdbea^VcXZ l^i] ^ih aZ\Va VcY gZ\jaVidgn

obligations. Id. Citing Stonevh VYdei^dc d[ i]Z Caremark test, the Lyondell court stated:

[W]here a claim of directorial liability for corporate loss is predicated upon
ignorance of liability creating activities within the corporation . . . only a
sustained or systematic failure of the board to exercise oversightrsuch as
an utter failure to attempt to assure a reasonable information and reporting
system existsrwill establish the lack of good faith that is a necessary
condition to liability.

Id. (quoting 1J MB +>MBI>MG 1JOWH Inc. Deriv. Litig., 698 A.2d 959, 971 (Del. Ch. 1996)).

This passage indicates that the Lyondell Xdjgi jhZY i]Z sjiiZg [V^ajgZ id ViiZbeit hiVcYVgY

because it was dealing with allegations that directors had consciously disregarded known

duties, as in the Caremark context.

In this case, the plaintiffs do not contend that the Occam directors consciously

disregarded known duties. They instead invoke a different line of Delaware precedent,

l]^X] ]daYh i]Vi sTVU [V^ajgZ id VXi ^c \ddY [V^i] bVn WZ h]dlc* [dg ^chiVcXZ* l]ZgZ i]Z

fiduciary intentionally acts with a purpose other than that of advancing the best interests

of the corporatioc+t21 sT;U gVc\Z d[ ]jbVc bdi^kVi^dch + + + XVc ^che^gZ [^YjX^Vg^Zh VcY

their advisors to be less than faithful to their contextual duty to pursue the best value for

i]Z XdbeVcnvh hidX`]daYZgh+t El Paso* 1. ;+0Y Vi 106+ sAgZZY ^h cdi i]Z dcan ]jbVc

21 Disney, 906 A.2d at 67; accord Stone* 6.. ;+/Y Vi 036 's; [V^ajgZ id VXi ^c \ddY [V^i]
may be shown, for instance, where the fiduciary intentionally acts with a purpose other than that
d[ VYkVcX^c\ i]Z WZhi ^ciZgZhih d[ i]Z XdgedgVi^dc + + + +t(8 NBB 1J MB 828 5>?FN@K& 1J@' 9WEKHABMN
Litig., 1989 WL 7036, at *15 (Del. Ch. Jan. 31, 1989) (Allen, C.) (explaining that the business
judgment rule ldjaY cdi egdiZXi sV [^YjX^Vgn l]d XdjaY WZ h]dlc id ]VkZ XVjhZY V igVchVXi^dc id
be effectuated (even one in which he had no financial interest) for a reason unrelated to a pursuit
d[ i]Z XdgedgVi^dc&h WZhi ^ciZgZhiht(+
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emotion that can pull one from the path of propriety; so might hatred, lust, envy, revenge,

. . . shame or pride. Indeed any human emotion may cause a director to place his own

^ciZgZhih* egZ[ZgZcXZh dg VeeZi^iZh WZ[dgZ i]Z lZa[VgZ d[ i]Z XdgedgVi^dc+t RJR Nabisco,

1989 WL 7036, at *15.

M]Z sjiiZgan [V^aZY id ViiZbeit hiVcYVgY YdZh cdi \dkZgc i]Z fjZhi^dc d[ l]Zi]Zg

the evidence supports a permissible inference that the directors acted with a purpose other

than that of advancing the best interests of the corporation. See Fertitta, 2009 WL

//301-3* Vi )5+ Hdg ldjaY hjX] V hiVcYVgY [^i lZaa l^i] >ZaVlVgZvh ZhiVWa^h]ZY

standards of review. suNiiZgan [V^aZYv ^h V a^c\j^hi^XVaan ZmigZbZ [dgbjaVi^dc+t <gVYaZn

R. Aronstam & David E. Ross, 8BOM>@FJD ,BH>R>MBWN +Krporate Roots Through Recent

Decisions: Corporate Foundations Remain Stable While Judicial Standards of Review

Continue to Evolve, 12 Del. L. Rev. 1, 13 n.73 (2010).

Imagine a field goal kicker who misses wide right. He failed, but did he
sjiiZgan [V^at9 Certainly not: he tried and missed. But at what point does
i]Z [V^ajgZ WZXdbZ sjiiZgt9 C[ ]^h [ddi b^hhZY i]Z WVaa9 BZ hi^aa ldjaY ]VkZ
ViiZbeiZY i]Z `^X`* VcY i]jh ldjaY cdi ]VkZ s`cdl^c\an VcY XdbeaZiZan
[V^aZY id jcYZgiV`Z T]^hU gZhedch^W^a^i^Zh+t What if he picks up the ball, tries
to run and fumbles, or tries to pass and throws an interception? In both
instances he has failed to attempt a kick, his core responsibility, but he did
ign id Yd hdbZi]^c\+ C[ Vc ViiZbei ^h Vaa i]Vi bViiZgh* Vh i]Z sjiiZg [V^ajgZt
iZhi hj\\Zhi^dch* i]Zc dcZ XVc lZaa ldcYZg ]dl V WdVgY ZkZg XdjaY sjiiZgan
[V^at ^c i]Z X]Vc\Z d[ Xdcigda hZii^c\+

Id. Yet ucYZg i]Z Wjh^cZhh _jY\bZci gjaZ* >ZaVlVgZvh bdhi Y^gZXidg-friendly test, a

plaintiff can plead (and later prove) bad faith by showing that a decision lacked any

rationally conceivable basis, which permits a court to infer an improper motive and a
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breach of the duty of loyalty.22 In those circumstances, the directors have made an

attempt, yet under egregious circumstances a court could infer bad faith. If i]Z sjiiZgan

[V^aZY id ViiZbeit hiVcYVgY lZgZ read to apply more broadly than i]Z ^hhjZ d[ sXdchX^djh

Y^hgZ\VgYt i]Vi lVh before the high court in the Lyondell case, then the test for a

transaction implicating enhanced scrutiny would be more lenient than the business

judgment standard. At least to my mind, that would get things backward.

The defendants therefore cannot obtain summary judgment in their favor simply

by observing that they did not utterly fail to attempt to fulfill their fiduciary duties. The

plaintiffs can defeat summary judgment by citing evidence which, when evaluated under

the Rule 56 standard, supports an inference that the directors made decisions that fell

outside the range of reasonableness for reasons other than pursuit of the best value

reasonably available, which could be no transaction at all.

d. Insufficient Evidence Of Improper Motive

The factual record does not contain evidence sufficient to create a dispute of

material fact about the outside Y^gZXidghv \ddY [V^i] ejghj^i d[ i]Z best value reasonably

available. Although they made decisions which, for purposes of summary judgment, can

22 See Realigning the Standard, supra* Vi 12/ 'YZ[^c^c\ Vc ^ggVi^dcVa YZX^h^dc Vh sdcZ i]Vi
is so blatantly imprudent that it is inexplicable, in the sense that no well-motivated and
b^c^bVaan ^c[dgbZY eZghdc XdjaY ]VkZ bVYZ ^it(8 see also Brehm* 413 ;+/Y Vi /31 'sCggVi^dcVa^in
is the outer limit of the business judgment rule. Irrationality may be the functional equivalent of
the waste test or it may tend to show that the decision is not made in good faith, which is a key
^c\gZY^Zci d[ i]Z Wjh^cZhh _jY\bZci gjaZ+t '[ddicdiZ db^iiZY((8 J.P. Stevens, 542 A.2d at 780-81
's; Xdjgi bVn* ]dlZkZg* gZk^Zl i]Z hjWhiVcXZ d[ V Wjh^cZhh YZX^h^dc bVYZ Wn Vc apparently well
motivated board for the limited purpose of assessing whether that decision is so far beyond the
bounds of reasonable judgment that it seems essentially inexplicable on any ground other than
WVY [V^i]+t(+
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be regarded as falling outside the range of reasonableness, the factual record will not

support a reasonable inference that any of the outside directors were motivated by a non-

stockholder-related influence. Krausz, Abbott, Pardun, Moyer, Bylin, and Strom have

demonstrated that they exclusively breached their duty of care, and the Exculpatory

Provision bars any monetary damages award for such a breach.

This decision already has discussed the fact that all of the directors other than

Howard-Anderson were disinterested and independent. For enhanced scrutiny, however,

i]Vi [VXi VadcZ ^h cdi Y^hedh^i^kZ* WZXVjhZ sTiUhe court must take a nuanced and realistic

look at the possibility that personal interests short of pure self-dealing have influenced

i]Z WdVgY+t Dollar Thrifty, 14 A.3d at 598. At the summary judgment stage, speculation

VWdji bdi^kZh ^h cdi Zcdj\]+ sT;U eaV^ci^[[vh ^cVW^a^in id ZmeaV^c V <dVgYvh bdi^kVi^dc id

VXi ^c WVY [V^i] bVn + + + WZ gZaZkVci ^c VcVano^c\ WVY [V^i] XaV^bh+t Answers II, 2014 WL

463163, at *10.

Applying these standards, the evidence does not support a reasonable inference

that the disinterested and independent directors acted for an improper motive. The

higdc\Zhi Zk^YZcXZ d[ hdbZ ineZ d[ eZghdcVa ^ciZgZhi XdbZh [gdb EgVjhovh [dXjh dc Kjhhd

throughout the sale process, his sharing of information with Russo about internal Occam

boardrddb YncVb^Xh* VcY Kjhhdvh jcYZghiVcY^c\ i]Vi EgVjho VcY Abbott lVciZY sid g^YZ

a different stock+t Jah+v Ieevc ?m+ 00 Vi =;FCQ001269. For obvious reasons, the

inference that Krausz provided confidential information about Occam boardroom

dynamics to the CEO of a competitor and potential acquirer presents one of the more

troubling aspects of the case.
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HZkZgi]ZaZhh* V[iZg Y^hXdkZgn* i]Z Zk^YZcXZ VWdji EgVjhovh WZ]Vk^dg YdZh cdi

support any inference other than an effort to achieve a transaction that he believed would

bVm^b^oZ i]Z kVajZ d[ ]^h [jcYhv ]daY^c\h* i]ZgZWn bVm^b^o^c\ kVajZ [dg Vaa Xdbbdc

stockholders. One can reasonably infer that Krausz had confidence in Russo as an

operator given the outsized success that he had achieved for Abbott in a prior investment.

One can reasonably infer that Krausz thought Russo could pay the most and liked the

eventual transaction structure where the stock component gave him some upside. One

cannot reasonably infer that either Krausz or Abbott acted against their economic

interests. The plaintiffs have not been able to offer any plausible theory as to why they

would.

The plaintiffs also have not cited any evidence that would call into question the

bdi^kZh d[ JVgYjc* GdnZg* <na^c* dg Ligdb* di]Zg i]Vc JVgYjcvh dhiZnsible affiliation

l^i] EgVjho VcY i]Z^g eVgi^X^eVi^dc ^c i]Z <dVgYvh YZX^h^dc-making process. Because the

evidence does not support a reasonable inference that Krausz acted for an improper

purpose, the purported affiliation with Krausz does not taint ParYjc+ ;h [dg i]Z <dVgYvh

decision making, although for purposes of summary judgment this decision has drawn the

inference that certain decisions could be found at trial to fall outside the range of

reasonableness, it is not possible to infer that the directors acted for any improper

purpose. Here again, the plaintiffs have not been able to offer any plausible non-

stockholder-directed motive. Assuming their decisions ultimately were found at trial to

fall outside the range of reasonableness, the director defendants would be entitled to
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exculpation. Summary judgment is therefore entered in their favor on the sale process

claim.

This analysis has focused on the outside directors. As previously noted, Howard-

Anderson was interested in the Merger in the traditional sense because he personally

received financial benefits from the Merger that were not shared with the stockholders.

The Exculpatory Provision does not protect him.

4. The Officer Defendants

Howard-Anderson played a role in the sale process not only as a director, but also

Vh i]Z =dbeVcnvh =?I+ LZZaZn lVh cdi V Y^gZXidg+ L]Z hZgkZY dcan ^c Vc d[[^XZg

XVeVX^in Vh i]Z =dbeVcnvh =@I+ LZXi^dc .-/'W('4( YdZh cdi Vji]dg^oZ ZmXjaeVi^dc [dg

officers. 8 Del. C. p .-/'W('4( 'Vji]dg^o^c\ sV egdk^h^dc Za^b^cVi^ng or limiting the

personal liability of a director to the corporation or its stockholders for monetary

YVbV\Zh [dg WgZVX] d[ [^YjX^Vgn Yjin Vh V Y^gZXidgt(8 Gantler, 965 A.2d at 709 n.37

's;ai]dj\] aZ\^haVi^kZan edhh^WaZ* i]ZgZ XjggZcian ^h cd hiVijidgn erovision authorizing

XdbeVgVWaZ ZmXjaeVi^dc d[ XdgedgViZ d[[^XZgh+t(+ <ZXVjhZ i]Z eaV^ci^[[h ]VkZ assembled

evidence sufficient to support claims against Howard-Anderson and Seeley in their

capacity as officers, the Exculpatory Provision does not protect them.

In Gantler, the Delaware Supreme Court held that plaintiffs had stated claims for

breach of the duty of loyalty against two senior officers of First Niles Financial, Inc.:

Stephens, the CEO who was also a director, and Safarek, the Vice President and

Treasurer. 965 A.2d at 709. The complaint alleged that after the board of directors of

First Niles decided to explore strategic alternatives, the officers breached their duty of
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loyalty by manipulating the process to sabotage the alternatives they did not personally

favor, including by delaying the provision of due diligence information to potential

bidders. Id. ;h id LiZe]Zch* i]Z LjegZbZ =djgi ]ZaY i]Vi sTiU]Z VaaZ\ZY [VXih i]Vi bV`Z ^i

reasonable to infer that Stephens violated his duty of loyalty as a director, also establish

]^h k^daVi^dc d[ i]Vi hVbZ Yjin Vh Vc d[[^XZg+t Id. At to Safarek, who was solely an

officer, the Supreme Court held that the complaint both stated a claim against Safarek for

breach of duty as an officer and for aiding and VWZii^c\ LiZe]Zchv WgZVX] d[ adnVain Vh V

director. Id.

Here, as in Gantler, the plaintiffs have cited evidence regarding actions that

Howard-Anderson and Seeley took as officers that could support a reasonable inference

of favoritism towards Calix consistent with their personal financial interests rather than

the pursuit of maximal value for the stockholders. These actions include Howard-

;cYZghdcvh YZaVnZY [daadl-up with Adtran in 2009 and their joint participation in due

diligence presentations with Adtran during which the Occam representatives appear to

have given Adtran the impression that Occam was not interested in a transaction. By

contrast, Howard-Anderson responded quickly and supportively to Calix, an acquirer that

was willing to confirm that ^i ldjaY ]dcdg bVcV\ZbZcivh X]Vc\Z ^c Xdcigda V\gZZbZcih

and monetize all equity awards. At trial, the court will be able to weigh the evidence and

determine what inferences to draw. At this stage, the non-movant plaintiffs are entitled to

have inferences drawn in their favor.

The Exculpatory Provision does not protect Seeley because she only acted as an

officer. Likewise, the Exculpatory Provision does not protect Howard-Anderson when
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acting in his officer capacity. See Arnold, 650 A.2d at 1288. Summary judgment based

on the Exculpatory Provision is not available to these defendants.

B. The Disclosure Claim

The defendants seek a determination as a matter of law that the disclosures in the

Proxy Statement were accurate and the allegedly omitted information was either

disclosed or immaterial. Summary judgment on this claim is denied.

When directors submit to the stockholders a transaction that requires stockholder

VeegdkVa* hjX] Vh V bZg\Zg* sTiU]Z Y^gZXidgh d[ V >ZaVlVgZ corporation are required to

disclose fully and fairly all material information within the &(%)'+* Xdcigda+t Malone v.

Brincat, 4// ;+/Y 2* ./ '>Za+ .665(+ ; [VXi ^h bViZg^Va s^[ i]ZgZ ^h V hjWhiVci^Va a^`Za^]ddY

that a reasonable shareholder would consider it important in deciding how to kdiZ+t

Rosenblatt v. Getty Oil Co., 493 A.2d 929, 944 (Del. 1985) (quoting TSC Indus., Inc. v.

Northway, Inc.* 1/3 N+L+ 105* 116 '.643((+ M]Z ^cfj^gn YdZh cdi gZfj^gZ sV hjWhiVci^Va

likelihood that [the] disclosure . . . would have caused the reasonable investor to change

]^h kdiZ+t Id. (same(+ KVi]Zg* i]Z fjZhi^dc ^h l]Zi]Zg i]ZgZ ^h sV hjWhiVci^Va a^`Za^]ddY

that the disclosure of the omitted fact would have been viewed by the reasonable investor

Vh ]Vk^c\ h^\c^[^XVcian VaiZgZY i]Z uidiVa b^mv d[ ^c[dgbVi^dc bVYZ VkV^aVWaZ+t Id. (same).

sP]Zi]Zg Y^hXadhjgZh VgZ VYZfjViZ ^h V b^mZY fjZhi^dc d[ aVl VcY [VXi+t Zirn v. VLI

Corp., 621 A.2d 773, 777 (Del. 1993).

1. Whether The 2012 Projections Were Reliable

The plaintiffs contend that the defendants should have disclosed revenue

projections for 2012 in the Proxy Statement. The defendants argue that the 2012
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projections were immaterial because they were unreliable and speculative, making it

unnecessary to disclose them in the Proxy Statement.

sCc i]Z Xdntext of a cash-out merger, reliable management projections of the

XdbeVcnvh [jijgZ egdheZXih VgZ d[ dWk^djh bViZg^Va^in id i]Z ZaZXidgViZ+t PNB Hldg.,

/--3 PF /1-0666* Vi ).2+ s;[iZg Vaa* i]Z `Zn ^hhjZ [dg i]Z hidX`]daYZgh ^h l]Zi]Zg

accepting the merger price is a good deal in comparison with remaining a shareholder and

gZXZ^k^c\ i]Z [jijgZ ZmeZXiZY gZijgch d[ i]Z XdbeVcn+t Id. Writing as a Vice Chancellor,

Chief Justice Strine elaborated on when projections must be disclosed:

[P]rojections . . . fall into the category of documents that courts have
gZ[ZggZY id Vh shd[i ^c[dgbVi^dc*t VcY i]Z hiVcYVgY Wn l]^X] id YZiZgb^cZ
whether or not soft information, such as pro formas and projections, must
be disclosed has troubled courts and commentators. Projections of future
performance are the kind of soft information that necessarily bespeaks
caution, but they are also useful, particularly in the context of a cash-out
merger. Even in the cash-out merger context, though, it is not our law that
every extant ehi^bViZ d[ V XdbeVcnvh [jijgZ gZhjaih* ]dlZkZg hiVaZ dg
however prepared, is material. Rather, because of their essentially
predictive nature, our law has refused to deem projections material unless
the circumstances of their preparation support the conclusion that they are
reliable enough to aid the stockholders in making an informed judgment.

Id. Vi ).3 '[ddicdiZh db^iiZY(+ sM]Z ldgY gZa^VWaZ ^h Xg^i^XVa+t Id. s>ZaVlVgZ aVl YdZh

not require disclosure of inherently unreliable or speculative information which would

iZcY id Xdc[jhZ hidX`]daYZgh dg ^cjcYViZ i]Zb l^i] Vc dkZgadVY d[ ^c[dgbVi^dc+t Arnold,

650 A.2d at 1280; >@@KMA 1J MB 4F@MKIBO& 1J@' 9WEKHABMN 3FOFD', 2012 WL 681785, at *13

(Del. Ch. Feb. 29, 2012) (finding that projections were not required to be disclosed since

i]Zn lZgZ cdi gZa^ZY jedc ^c i]Z [V^gcZhh de^c^dc VcY slZgZ ^ciZcYZY Wn bVcV\ZbZci

hdaZan Vh Vc ^ciZgcVa iddat(+ sP]Zc bVcV\ZbZci egd_ZXi^dch VgZ bVYZ ^c i]Z dgY^cVgn
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XdjghZ d[ Wjh^cZhh* i]Zn VgZ \ZcZgVaan YZZbZY gZa^VWaZ+t Cede & Co. v. Technicolor, Inc.,

2003 WL 23700218, at *7 (Del. Ch. July 9, 2004), >CCWA FJ L>MO& MBQWA FJ L>MO, 884 A.2d

26 (Del. 2005).

The defendants contend that the revenue projections for 2012 were unreliable and

highly speculative. In support of this position* i]Zn X^iZ Zk^YZcXZ gZ\VgY^c\ IXXVbvh

standard forecasting practice: (i) Occam disclosed revenue and earnings guidance only

for the next fiscal quarter and did not provide annual guidance and (ii) management only

prepared an annual operating plan, which was approved by the Board, and projections for

the upcoming four quarters. They argue that the April Projections were intended as an

aggressive forecast, they were not designed to form the basis for financial planning, and

had the April Projections been intended for planning purposes* L]VgZg ldjaY ]VkZ sWZZc

bdgZ XdchZgkVi^kZ+t Sharer Tr. at 168-69. They argue that the June Projections and

August Projections were simply updates to the aggressive April Projections and suffer

from the same flaws. Finally, they cite testimony that management did not have

Xdc[^YZcXZ ^c i]Z /-./ egd_ZXi^dch* i]Vi bVcV\ZbZci sldjaY cdi ]VkZ VYk^hZY DZ[[Zg^Zh

id jhZ /-./ T[^cVcX^Va egd_ZXi^dchU [dg i]Z^g [V^gcZhh Tde^c^dc*Ut see Seeley Tr. at 275, and

that the 2012 projections were not presented to, reviewed by, or approved by the Board or

shared with Calix and its bankers, see >Z[h+v Gdi+ ?m+ 628 LZZaZn Mg+ Vi /54-88.

The plaintiffs cite countervailing evidence that the revenue projections for 2012

were reliable acY cdi heZXjaVi^kZ+ M]Z eaV^ci^[[hv Zk^YZcXZ hj\\Zhih i]Vi i]Z ;eg^a

Projections, June Projections, and August Projections were carefully created and vetted

Wn bVcV\ZbZci VcY i]Vi i]Z DjcZ Jgd_ZXi^dch lZgZ VY_jhiZY [dg sgZVhdcVWaZcZhh+t M]Z
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plaintiffs also point out that Jefferies relied on 2010 and 2011 projections that were

created side-by-side with the 2012 projections and that Jefferies was, in fact, provided

projections for 2012, but later told to disregard them. In addition, the plaintiffs cite

evidence suggesting that Seeley coordinated with Jefferies on the projections for 2010-

12, and as part of that process, she refreshed the management projections for 2010-12.

Finally, plaintiffs cite evidence suggesting that the June Projections were shared with the

Board.

At this procedural stage, the court is not permitted to weigh the conflicting

evidence to determine the reliability of the 2012 projections. Viewing the facts in favor

of the plaintiffs, the court cannot determine as a matter of law that the 2012 projections

were unreliable and, thus, immaterial. Summary judgment is denied as to this disclosure

claim.

2. ,41=41; +41 );9?@ *=-=1718= $//>;-=16@ %1</;5.10 (-8-31718=A<

2011 Projections

M]Z eaV^ci^[[h cZmi iV`Z ^hhjZ l^i] i]Z Jgdmn LiViZbZcivh description of

bVcV\ZbZcivh egd_ZXi^dch [dg /-.. VcY XdciZcY i]Vi i]Z YZhXg^ei^dc ^h ^cVXXjgViZ VcY

b^haZVY^c\+ sCc VYY^i^dc id i]Z igVY^i^dcVa Yjin id Y^hXadhZ Vaa [VXih bViZg^Va id i]Z

proffered transaction, directors are under a fiduciary obligation to avoid misleading

eVgi^Va Y^hXadhjgZh+t Zirn v. VLI Corp., 681 A.2d 1050, 1056 (Del. 1996). sOnce

defendants travel down the road of partial disclosure[,] they have an obligation to provide

the stockholders with an accurate, full, and fair characterizat^dc d[ i]dhZ ]^hidg^X ZkZcih+t

Id. '^ciZgcVa fjdiVi^dc bVg`h db^iiZY(+ ;YY^i^dcVa Y^hXadhjgZ bVn WZ gZfj^gZY ^[ si]Z
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omission of a related fact renders the partially disclosed information materially

b^haZVY^c\+t Id. Vi .-24+ sWhen a document ventures into certain subjects, it must do so

^c V bVccZg i]Vi ^h bViZg^Vaan XdbeaZiZ VcY jcW^VhZY Wn i]Z db^hh^dc d[ bViZg^Va [VXih+t

In re PPMB 8BN'& 1J@'& 9WEKHABMN 3FOFD', 808 A.2d 421, 448 (Del. Ch. 2002). Even if the

additional information independently would fall short of the traditional materiality

standard, it must be disclosed if necessary to prevent other disclosed information from

being misleading. Johnson, 2002 WL 31438477, at *4.

The Proxy Statement asserted i]Vi sTiU]Z ^ciZgcVa [^cVcX^Va egd_ZXi^dns represent

IXXVbvh ZkVajVi^dc d[ ^ih [jijgZ [^cVcX^Va eZg[dgbVcXZ dc V hiVcY-alone basis, and

l^i]dji gZ[ZgZcXZ id l]Zi]Zg i]Z egdedhZY bZg\Zg igVchVXi^dc l^aa WZ XdchjbbViZY+t

>Z[h+v Gdi+ ?m+ . Vi .-3+ The plaintiffs contend that this assertion did not accurately

represent what the internal financial projections incorporated. The plaintiffs cite

evidence suggesting that the August Projections included reductions to the June

Jgd_ZXi^dch ^c Vci^X^eVi^dc d[ =Va^mvh VXfj^h^i^dc d[ IXXVb VcY i]Z a^`Zan hjWsequent loss

of the TDS account. The defendants disagree with this characterization and with the

evidence regarding the August revisions.

M]ZgZ ^h Zk^YZcXZ id hjeedgi i]Z eaV^ci^[[hv position. Viewing the facts in favor of

the plaintiffs, the court cannot hold as a matter of law that Jgdmn LiViZbZcivh description

d[ bVcV\ZbZcivh /-.. egd_ZXi^dch lVh VXXjgViZ+ LjbbVgn _jY\bZci dc i]^h XaV^b ^h

denied.
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3. Whether The Jefferies Fairness Opinion Accurately Described The
Information Received From Occam Management

The plaintiffs next argue that the Jefferies fairness opinion, which was included in

the Proxy Statement, falsely described the ^c[dgbVi^dc egdk^YZY id DZ[[Zg^Zh Wn IXXVbvh

management. The fairness opinion stated i]Vi DZ[[Zg^Zh gZk^ZlZY sXZgiV^c ^cformation

[jgc^h]ZY id T^iU Wn i]Z =dbeVcnvh bVcV\ZbZci* ^cXajY^c\ [^cVcX^Va [dgZXVhih for

calendar years 2010 and 2011 only, having been advised by management of the Company

that it did not prepare any financial forecasts beyond such period, and analyses, relating

to the business, operations and prospects of the Company+t >Z[h+v Gdi+ ?m+ . Vi <-1

(emphasis added). Management prepared three sets of projections: the April Projections,

June Projections, and August Projections. All three included financial forecasts for 2012.

All three were reviewed by Seeley. The April Projections and June Projections were

reviewed by Howard-Anderson, and he also received an early version of the August

Projections. Jefferies was provided with the August Projections, which included

financial forecasts for 2012.

The defendants contend that the three sets of projections were not intended as

financial forecasts and that the 2012 projections were sent to Jefferies accidentally. The

plaintiffs cite evidence suggesting that the 2012 projections were reliable, that Seeley and

Howard-Anderson were both aware of the 2012 projections, and that Jefferies received a

copy of the 2012 projections alongside the 2010 and 2011 projections that it ultimately

relied upon in rendering the fairness opinion.
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At this procedural stage, the court cannot rule as a matter of law on the accuracy

of i]Z ^iVa^X^oZY edgi^dc d[ i]Z Jgdmn LiViZbZcivh YZhXg^ei^dc d[ i]Z ^c[dgbVi^dc

DZ[[Zg^Zhvs relied upon for its fairness opinion. There is evidence suggesting that this

disclosure was false. Summary judgment on this claim is denied.

4. Whether The Proxy Statement Accurately Described The Sale Process

The plaintiffs contend that the Proxy Statement offered a misleading description of

the sale process. The plaintiffs have amassed extensive evidence indicating that the

background section more closely resembled a sales document than a fair and balanced

factual description of the events leading up to the Merger Agreement. The evidence

suggesting a slanted and misleading approach to the background section is particularly

troubling because the defendants asked the court to take judicial notice of the contents of

the Proxy Statement and rely on its factual accuracy both for purposes of a motion to

dismiss and in connection with the preliminary injunction hearing. In response to the

YZ[ZcYVcihv bdi^dc [dg hjbbVgn _jY\bZci* i]Z eaV^ci^[[h [dXjh ^c dc i]gZZ VheZXih d[ i]Z

WVX`\gdjcY hZXi^dc7 '^( IXXVbvh ZVgan XdciVXih l^i] =Va^m* '^^( IXXVbvh cZ\di^Vi^dch

with Adtran, and (iii) the 24-hour market check. Viewed in the light most favorable to

the plaintiffs, the evidence gives rise to questions of fact about each of these aspects of

the Proxy Statement.

The plaintiffs argue that the Proxy Statement failed to disclose information about

IXXVbvh XdciVXih l^i] =Va^m ^c ZVgan /--6* l]^X] Y^h\j^hZY i]Z [VXi i]Vi =Va^m ]VY

ValVnh WZZc IXXVbvh egZ[ZggZY W^YYZg+ ; egdmn statement does not need to disclose

ZkZgn YZiV^a VWdji ZVgan Y^hXjhh^dch l^i] ediZci^Va VXfj^gZgh+ P]ZgZ sVgbvh-length
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negotiation has resulted in an agreement which fully expresses the terms essential to an

understanding by shareholders of the impact of the merger, it is not necessary to describe

Vaa i]Z WZcYh VcY ijgch ^c i]Z gdVY l]^X] aZY id i]Vi gZhjai+t Van de Walle, 1991 WL

29303, at *15. Early contacts that do not lead to more formal negotiations or a

transaction are not required to be disclosed. See State of Wis. Inv. Bd. v. Bartlett, 2000

PF /05-/3* Vi )5 '>Za+ =]+ @ZW+ /1* /---( 'sIcZ XVc cdi XdcXaude that a failure to

disclose the details of negotiations gone south would be either viably practical or material

id h]VgZ]daYZgh ^c i]Z bZVc^c\[ja lVn ^ciZcYZY Wn djg XVhZ aVl+t(+ Cc i]^h XVhZ* ]dlZkZg*

the early contacts with Calix may have been more t]Vc sWZcYh VcY ijgch ^c i]Z gdVY+t ;i

this procedural stage, the court cannot rule as a matter of law that this information was

immaterial.

The plaintiffs also argue that the Proxy Statement falsely portrayed Adtran as an

sequivocalt and unresponsive suitor. The Proxy Statement stated i]Vi ;YigVc s^c[dgbZY

representatives of Jefferies that it had determined it would not continue discussions with

respect to an acqj^h^i^dc d[ IXXVbt VcY YZhXg^WZY ;YigVcvh ejgedgiZY sYZiZgb^cVi^dc id

discontinue further discussions after over a year of sporadic communications on the

ide^X+t >Z[h+v Gdi+ ?m+ . Vi 84, 91. The plaintiffs cite evidence showing that Adtran had,

and continued to have, real interest in Occam and stopped discussions only because it

perceived OXXVbvh /1-hour ultimatum as breaking off the negotiations. The defendants

contend that the characterization of Adtran as an equivocal and unresponsive suitor was

accurate. The court cannot resolve this factual dispute on a motion for summary

judgment or rule as a matter of law that the information was immaterial.
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Finally, the plaintiffs contend that the Proxy Statement and supplemental

disclosures failed to fully disclose details about the 24-hour market check. The plaintiffs

cite evidence suggesting that it was the Board, not Jefferies, who ordered the 24-hour

market check. The plaintiffs argue that disclosing this information would have informed

stockholders that the Board had already settled on Calix and was simply going through

the motions with other bidders. The defendants disagree, arguing that the Board

determined that a market check should be done quickly, then relied on Jefferies to carry

out the directive. The defendants contend that all material information was disclosed.

The court cannot resolve this factual dispute or rule as a matter of law that the

information was immaterial. Summary judgment on the disclosure claim is denied.

5. The Possibility Of A Damages Recovery

The defendants argue that because the Merger closed, and because it was not a

short-form merger or a merger involving a controlling stockholder, it is no longer

possible for this court to award a remedy for a breach of the duty of disclosure,

warranting summary judgment in their favor. That is an incorrect statement of current

Delaware law. 9BB 1J MB 6M@E>MA -JOBMN'& 1J@' 9WEKHABM 3FOFD', 2014 WL 1007589, at

*32-43 (Del. Ch. Feb. 28, 2014) (surveying Delaware decisions). If the plaintiffs prove

at trial that the defendants committed a non-exculpated breach of the fiduciary duty of

disclosure, then damages can be awarded using a quasi-appraisal measure. See id.

6. The Exculpatory Defense To The Disclosure Claim

As with the sale process claim, the director defendants invoke the Exculpatory

Jgdk^h^dc+ M]Z sYjin d[ Y^hXadhjgZ ^h not an independent duty, but derives from the
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Yji^Zh d[ XVgZ VcY adnVain+t Pfeffer v. Redstone, 965 A.2d 676, 684 (Del. 2009); accord

Malpiede* 45- ;+/Y Vi .-53 'sTMU]Z WdVgYvh [^YjX^Vgn Yjin d[ Y^hXadhjgZ* a^`Z i]Z WdVgYvh

duties under Revlon and its progeny, is not an independent [duty] but the application in a

heZX^[^X XdciZmi d[ i]Z WdVgYvh [^YjX^Vgn Yji^Zh d[ XVgZ* \ddY [V^i]* VcY adnVain+t(+ The

Exculpatory Provision bars any damages recovery for disclosure claims resulting from a

breach of the duty of care.23

It is not clear at this stage whether the disclosure violations in the Proxy Statement

resulted from a breach of the duty of loyalty or the duty of care. There is evidence in the

record that would support a finding that the directors knew about the June Projections,

which were not disclosed. To the extent the directors knew about the June Projections,

l]^X] ^cXajYZY V [dgZXVhi [dg /-./* i]Zn Vahd lZgZ ^c V edh^i^dc id `cdl i]Vi DZ[[Zg^Zhvs

fairness opinion falsely stated that Occam did not prepare financial forecasts for any year

after 2011.

23 See, e.g., In re Transkaryotic Therapies, Inc., 954 A.2d 346, 360 (Del. Ch. 2008)
'sTPU]ZgZ V WgZVX] d[ i]Z Y^hXadhjgZ Yjin YdZh cdi ^bea^XViZ WVY [V^i] dg hZa[-interest, both legal
and equitable monetary remedies (such as rescissory damages) are barred on account of the
exculpatory provision authorized by 8 Del. C. p .-/'W('4(+t(8 In re Tyson Foods, Inc. Consol.
9WEKHABM 3FOFD', 919 A.2d 563, 597-65 '>Za+ =]+ /--4( 's; YZX^h^dc k^daates only the duty of care
l]Zc i]Z b^hhiViZbZci dg db^hh^dc lVh bVYZ Vh V gZhjai d[ V Y^gZXidgvh ZggdcZdjh _jY\bZci l^i]
regard to the proper scope and content of disclosure, but was nevertheless made in good faith.
Conversely, where there is reason to believe that the board lacked good faith in approving a
Y^hXadhjgZ* i]Z k^daVi^dc ^bea^XViZh i]Z Yjin d[ adnVain+t '[ddicdiZ db^iiZY((8 see also Zirn, 681
A.2d at 1061-62 (holding that the directors were shielded from liability by the Section 102(b)(7)
prov^h^dc ^c i]Z XdbeVcnvh XZgi^[^XViZ d[ ^cXdgedgVi^dc WZXVjhZ i]Z gZXdgY gZ[aZXiZY si]Vi Vcn
b^hhiViZbZcih dg db^hh^dch i]Vi dXXjggZY lZgZ bVYZ ^c \ddY [V^i]t WZXVjhZ i]Z sY^gZXidgh aVX`ZY
Vcn eZXjc^Vgn bdi^kZ id b^haZVY i]Z TXdbeVcnvhU hidX`]daYZgh ^ciZci^dnally and no other
plausible motive for deceiving the stockholders [had] been advancedt(+
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The directors also were in a position to review critically and correct the Proxy

LiViZbZcivh gZaVi^kZan WgZZon VcY ]^\]-level description of the background of the Merger.

The evidence in the record supports an inference that the Proxy Statement misleadingly

de-Zbe]Vh^oZY i]Z ZmiZci d[ IXXVbvh [dXjh dc =Va^m VcY b^hX]VgVXiZg^oZY VheZXih d[

IXXVbvh Y^hXjhh^dch l^i] ;YigVc+

Other disclosure problems in the Proxy Statement include descriptions of actions

taken by particular directors. For example, the Proxy Statement omits some

communications between Krausz and Russo and describes others incorrectly. During his

deposition Krausz admitted that particular details in the Proxy Statement were wrong,

such as the description of an industry conference where he talked with Russo about a

strategic transaction. Just as he was able to recognize this error in his deposition, Krausz

should have recognized and corrected it before signing off on the Proxy Statement.

Problems that occurred in discovery have caused the court to be skeptical about

i]Z YZ[ZcYVcihv Vg\jbZcih gZ\VgY^c\ i]Z^g Y^hXadhjgZh+ >jg^c\ i]Z ^c_jcXi^dc e]VhZ* Wn

letter dated November 5, 2010, defense counsel represented that the defendants would

egdYjXZ scdn-privileged documents and electronically-stored information . . . related to

IXXVbvh cZ\di^Vi^dc VcY YZX^h^dc id ZciZg ^cid i]Z bZg\Zg V\gZZbZci l^i] =Va^m* CcX+ VcY

IXXVbvh ZkVajVi^dc d[ VaiZgcVi^kZh id i]Z bZg\Zg*t including projections and other

categog^Zh d[ YdXjbZcih i]Vi lZgZ Xdch^YZgZY Wn i]Z <dVgY dg IXXVbvh ZmZXji^kZ

management team. Despite this undertaking, the defendants did not produce any

documents referring to projections for the year 2012 until after the Merger was

consummated. Two years later, beginning in October 2012, the defendants produced an
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additional 103 spreadsheets and emails chronicling the development of the projections.

Jefferies also withheld spreadsheets and emails referring to the projections, many of

which have not yet been produced despite evidence in defendacihv egdYjXi^dc i]Vi

Jefferies received the relevant documents.

Defense witnesses denied the existence of the 2012 projections when testifying

during the injunction phase. Krausz testified repeatedly that projections for 2012 did not

exist. So did Howard-Anderson, even though he participated in preparing the 2012

egd_ZXi^dch+ DZ[[Zg^Zhvh KjaZ 0-'W('3( l^icZhh h^b^aVgan iZhi^[^ZY i]Vi DZ[[Zg^Zh ]VY cdi

been given projections for 2012, when the record now indicates that Jefferies received

i]Zb+ M]Z YZ[ZcYVcihv VchlZg^c\ brief in opposition to the preliminary injunction cited

i]^h iZhi^bdcn* hiVi^c\7 s<ji eaV^ci^[[h Yd cdi VcY XVccdi Y^hejiZ i]Vi IXXVb ]Vh cdi

prepared projections for 2012 because there were too many jcXZgiV^ci^Zh+t >`i+ 14 Vi 16+

NcYZg i]Z X^gXjbhiVcXZh* i]Z Xdjgi l^aa cdi \gVci i]Z Y^gZXidg YZ[ZcYVcihv bdi^dc

for summary judgment on the disclosure claims based on the Exculpatory Provision. See

Frank* /-.1 PF 62422-* Vi )02 'sT<UZXVjhZ i]Z =djgi XVnnot presently determine who

was informed of what surrounding the [material information], the Court also cannot

conclude whether the failure to disclose . . . is appropriate or not or whether this

Y^hXadhjgZ ^bea^XViZh adnVain dg \ddY [V^i] XdcXZgch+t(+ Mhe confounding evidence of the

Y^gZXidghv `cdlaZY\Z VcY i]Z problems that occurred in discovery prevent the court from

inferring at this procedural stage that the directors acted in good faith. It is desirable to

inquire into and develop the facts more thoroughly at trial before determining whether
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and to what degree the Exculpatory Provision applies. See Mentor Graphics, 1998 WL

731660, at *3.

C. Occam As A Defendant

Occam is named as a defendant, but none of the XdbeaV^civh Xdjcih egdXZZY

against Occam. The complaint asserts claims for breach of fiduciary duty. It is the

fiduciaries serving the entity who owe fiduciary duties; the entity that is served does not.

In re Wayport, Inc. Litig., 76 A.3d 296, 322-23 (Del. Ch. 2013); see also A.W. Fin.

Servs., S.A. v. Empire Res., Inc., 981 A.2d 1114, 1127 n.36 (Del. 2009). Occam is not a

proper defendant.

III. CONCLUSION

At the injunction stage, the court was able to weigh the evidence and competing

inferences when determining whether the plaintiffs had a reasonable probability of

success on the sale process claims. After trial, the court again will able to weigh the

evidence and choose among competing inferences. At present, the evidence viewed in

the light most favorable to the plaintiffs supports an inference that certain decisions fell

outside the range of reasonableness. Notwithstanding this ruling, because of the

Exculpatory Provision, summary judgment is entered on the sale process claims against

the plaintiffs and in favor of defendants Krausz, Abbott, Bylin, Pardun, Strom, and

Moyer. Judgment also is entered in favor of Occam. Otherwise, the motion for summary

judgment is denied.


